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INFANTRY DRIVES INTO CASSINO
N€izi Central Front Crumbles

: Kowcl

Russia's Giani Ukraine Trap

7 ~ ~
MILES

SOVIET RUSSIA

>í«í RUMANIA
The whole central sector of the German front in Rusia appeared to have ‘collapsed as Soviet units drove 
within 30 miles of the Rumanian border. Red forces were reported IOC miles north of Odessa, huge Black 
Sea port, and Russian guns had cut Nikolaev off from the Black Sea. The Reds had pushed across the 
Bug River at many points. The Nazis are expected to make a determined stand at the Dniester River

on the Bessarabian, border.

A m erican  A n d  R A F  B om bers 
Batter G erm an W a r Centers

By GLADWIN HILL
LONDON—(/P)—Bearing down on 

Southern Germany in g r e a t  
strength, U. S. heavy bombers 
struck another hard blov; Thursday 
in quick sequence to a record night 
attack by the RAP whicli hit Stutt
gart, Munich and other targets 
with more than 1,000 four-engined 
ijoinbers carrying o v r  3,360 tons 
of bombs.

It was. the U. S. Strategic Air 
Force's second aerial invasion of 
Germany in as many days.

First detailed accounts of the

smash came from the German radi'p 
which said widespread falls of snow 
and close clouds caused ,̂',great dif-., 
ficulties in getting fighters' off the,, 
ground to meet the onslauclM. ■'.

Nevertheless, German  ̂ iepw'ts, 
said, fierce air battles took;- plane-- 
along the bombers’ course', over 
Eastern Prance and Western Ger
man provinces.

Similar radio accounts Wednes
day, however, dwindled off into 
emphasis on the cloudy weather 
and it developed that only a small

Deiroii Doctor Gets 
Long Prison Term 
For .Espionage Work

DETROIT —(IP)— Federal Judge 
Edward J. Moinet Thursday sen
tenced Dr. Fred W. Thomas, De
troit obstetrician convicted of con
spiracy to violate the Wartime Es
pionage Act, to 16 years in federal 
prison.

Dr. Thomas, one of eight persons 
indicted on charges of espionage 
conspiracy, w as convicted two

Magnolia Slakes 
7,500-Foot Test 
In South Crane

By .lAMES ('. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Magnolia F'-trulcum Gomir.my No.
1 Mary Butler, 660 feel from the 
.southwest and smiUicast line» of 
an 80-acre lease in section 6, block 
1, H&TC ,sur-»fv, in Soutli Crane 
County, is to be a 7,.500-foot wild
cat to test througli the Ordovician.

The location is 12 miles east of weeks ago by a federal court jury. 
Imperial, in P^cos County, and a | six pleaded guilty and are awaiting 
short distance north of the Pecos i sentencing. Charges against the 
River. Drilling with rotary is to eighth, a merchant marine seaman, 
start by March 21. were dismissed at his trial on the
Outposts To Four Pools ground that he was mentally in-

Outposts to production in the | Capable of understanding th e  
west extension to the Slaughter in charge.
Cochran, to the Ownby and Wasson 
fields in Yoakum, and to the Abell- 
Permi.an pool in North Pecos liave 
been stak"d.

Continental Oil Company .No. 2- 
92 C. S. Dean will bo 724 feet from 
the east and 1,460 feet from the 
south lines of the Dean “92” tract, 
in league 92, Lipscomb County 
School Land .survey, in Cochran 
County, and one location from pro  ̂
ductio'n in the Slaught'-r.

Gulf Oil Corijoration No. 8-C 
C. A. Elliott, 660 feet from the north 
and l.OSO ieet from the east lines 
of section 768, block D, John H.
Gibson survey, will be one location 
from a' well on the north side of 
the west end of the Wassoh in 
Yoakum.

George P. Livermore, Inc. No. 1 
Mary L-. Hamner estate, 660 feet 
from the norlli and west lines of | menth, 
the north half of the

•4§ensivo force was able to meet 
,fiig challenge when the Americans, 
bombed the aircraft production ceh- 
'ter of Brunswick with a loss of 
three heavy planes.

Thursday’s sally was officially de
scribed as in “great strength,” in 
contrast to Wednesday’s “medium” 
force whoso fighters shot down 36 
of these enemy fighters. Tlie bomb
ers Wednesday claimed none.

Stuttgart received the main shock 
of the RAF’s weight.

At the same time that this im
portant industrial target was being 
ground to pieces, other British air
men hit at Munich in Southwest 
Germany, other targets in North
west Germany and smashed at rail
way objectives in, Amiens, France, 
v/ith their heavy bombers.

Forty British aircraft, following 
up the blow at the aircraft center 
of Brunswick Wedn?.sday by the 
American Fortress and Liberator 
fleets, were lost in the huge night 
inva.sion.

“The weather prevented immedi
ate ob.servation oi th'’ results, but 
towards the end of the attack the 
glow of large fire.s were seen through 
the clouds,” the air ministry said 
in announcing the Stuttgart attack.

Russian Units 
Push Toward 
Bessarabia
MOSCOW — (A P)—  The 

whole centnil aector of the 
German front in Southern 
Russia appeared in a state 
of collapse, the Russians 
said Thursdiiy as Marshal 
Ivan S. Konev’s S e c o n d  
yki’ainie Army d i’ o v e re
lentlessly on toward Ru
mania, advance units of his 
troops reaching positions less than 
100 miles from the frontier.

(The Rumanian frontier as de
fined by Moscow is the border j 
which was set up in 1940 after Rus
sia had annexed Bessarabia. Ac
tually, according to official Rus- 
.■̂ ian reports on the Soviet advance, 
Red Army troops are within 30 
miles of the Bessarabian border.)

Field’ dispatches sal-1 that two 
great Soviet drives were making 
speedy progress toward Nikolaev 
and Odessa and that the Germans 
were falling back in confusion upon 
these potential evacuation ports.

.Some Russian units were reported 
about 100 miles north of Odessa 
while Nikolaev was virtually cut off 
from the Black Seg, by Ru.ssian big 
g-ims covering Lake Bug below the 
city.

The Germans anparently were 
in danger of losing the most 
northern of the only two remain
ing railways in their hands which 
runs back into Bessarabia.
The army newspaper, Red Star, 

said Stormovik dive bombers were 
bla.sting- a way for JNonev’s cavalry 
as -it move,? for'.\iird__ through the 
07-mile gap on .4he'” we t̂Sl n side 
of the Bug River. The Soviets were 
reported 20 miles beyon.l the river 
in some places and slightly less 
than 25 miles from the Dniester 
River, which is the Bessarabian 
boundary.

Indications are that the Germans 
will try to make an all-out stand 
on the Dniester, and this should 
result in the most concerted de
fense since the Germans tried to 
halt the Red Army at the Dnieper.

Red Star dispatches reported the 
Germans were covering their re
treat on the western side of the 
Bug -with strong forces. The dis- 
natches said Soviet troops crossed 
Wednesday in the early morning. 
There is now a good sized infaniry 
army pushing forward over the 
ranidly expanding front.

Red Army units pressing west
ward irom Kherson are battering 
their way through the outer de
fenses of Nikolaev and are only 13 
miles away at several places.

On the western end of the 500- 
mile Ukrainian front, the Russians 
are exerting a strangle hold on Vin
nitsa where they are about six 
miles from the city on three sides.

Allied Warplanes Smash Jap
Positions On 350 Mile Front

«
By RICHARD C. BERGHOLZ 
Associated Press W ar Editor

A .‘5r)0-mile segment of Japan’s Southwest Pacific de
fense line was ripped with a 500-ton air smash, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur communiqued Thursday, while Am
erican fliers in the Central Pacific picked out a new tar
get— Oi’oluk Atoll— in the Eastern Carolines.

From Wewak, New Guinea, on the west to Bougain
ville, Solomon Islands, on the east. Southwest Pacific air
men had a field day, blasting bomb-cratered Japanese 
supply bases, starting fires* 
and destroying vital ground 
installations.

For the fourth straight 
day, Wewak, main enemy 
supply and. air base in Northern 
New Guinea, v/as pounded by Allied 
fliers Monday. Eight interceptors 
were shot down when they tried 
to dull the 174-ton blow. More 
than 600 tons of explosives have 
been poured into Wewak’s defenses 
during the four-day assault.

The communique reported other 
heavy raids on enemy positions, 
including- a 68-tcn blast at Rabaul,

_Nev/ Britain, and a 123-ton strike 
supporting ground troops repelling 
suicidal Japanese lunges at Em
press Augusta Bay, Bougainville.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, Allied 
commander-in-chief in the Paci
fic, accompanied by Lt. Gen. Rch- 
ert Richardson, Central Pacific 
Army commander, returned from 
Washington conferences and an
nounced Navy planes on Monday 
hit Oroluk for the first time m 
the war. The small atoll lies 190 
miles east of Truk.

Mayor Heads War 
Fmanse Commiiiee

Dr. Thomas was accused of sup
plying espionage information on 
war production and troop move
ments and ingredients for the man
ufacture of invisible ink to Miss 
Grace Buchanan-Dineen, describ
ed by the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation as the leader of the es
pionage ring.

Union Nol To Defend 
Ford Motor Strikers

DETROIT—(A>)— Faced with the

Wellingion Bombers 
Smash Rail Yards 
In Bulgarian Capital

A L L I E D  HEADQUARTERS, 
NAPLES —(IP\— RAP Wellingtons 
attacking in force early Thursday 
morning smashed the raihoad yards 
of Sofia, capital of Bulgaria.

The important raihvay line con
necting the capital with Belgrade,possibility of further suspensions of I  ̂ Yugoslavia, was be-ifc lYìnwihoj'c rrrmi tnoiv innc nr fhP . . .  * . . .its members from their jobs at the 

Ford Motor Company Rouge plant, 
Local 600 of the United Automobile 
Workers (CIO) Thursday an
nounced, through its officials, it 
would offer “no defense” for those 
found responsible for Wednesday’s 
blockade at the plant gates.

The indefinite suspension of 50 
employes was announced late Wed
nesday night, following a series of 
rapid-fire developments growing out 
of the blockade.

licved severed by thousands of 
bombs, including many two-ton 
blockbusters dropped by the night- 
flying Wellingtons.

The weather was perfect, the 
crews reported, and good visibility 
augmented by flares permitted 
target areas to be completely 
covered.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy, .warmer.

Local Boards Told To Step Up Father Draft
Hershey Not Worried Aboul Food Ouipui, Says His Job To Raise Army

WASHINGTON—(/P)-
tary manpower needs running be
hind at the rate of 100,000 men a 

local draft boards were 
northwest j urged to step up the induction of 

quarter of section 490, block D, Gib- j fathers and to seek out men now 
son survey, is to drill to the San I needlessly deferred in industry and 
Andres pay. It is a northeast step- ( agriculture, 
out to the Ownby field in East- I
Central Yoakum County.

George T. Abell No. 3 O. W. 
Williams, 330 feet from the north
west and 660 feet from the south
west lines of lot 12. section 15, 
block 2, H&TC survey, will be a 
2,500-foot cable tool test on the 
south side of production in the 

(Contmued on Page 6)

“We must, in the future, make 
fathers available in increasingly 
greater numbers to meet induction 
requirements,” said Selective Serv
ice Director Lewis B. Hershey in 
a Dtter to all boards.

“At the same time we Inust se
cure men from other classes and 
particularly we must secure men, 
fathers and non-fathers, from the

With mill- group now deferred in industry and 
' agriculture.”

Th'" letter was dated March 13. 
Wednesday, in testifying before 

a Senate subcommittee, Hershey 
emphasized that the armed forces 
now are calling for young men. 

Defending iris month-old order 
tightening up draft deferments for 
farmers, he said 470,000 of the esti
mated 1.700,000 deferred farmers are 
under 26.

Senator Russell (D-Ga.), chair
man of an agriculturr" .subcommit
tee investigating the effect of the 
farmer draft, declared “food pro
duction is going to drop, you can 
be sure of that,” if any further 
inroads are made on this class.

“My job is to raise an Army,” 
said Hershey.

In his letter to focal boards, re
leased Wednesday night, the draft 
director said Selective Service had 
failed to meet its quotas for five 
consecutive months.

The Army and Navy will n"ed 
about 1,160,000 men during the 
period Feb. 1-July 1, he said in or
der to meet the mid-year goal of 
11.300,000.

Hershey estimated the revised 
regulation limiting occupational de
ferments for men under 26 would 
mean the drafting of 200,000 to 
250,000 out of about 380,000 now 
deferred in war industries.

Fiîsi 'Bombagalor' , 
Class To Graduate 
Saturday At MAAF

The first class of bombardier- 
navigators to complete the new 18- 
week course at Midland Army .Air 
Field v/ill be graduated Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock at exercises m 
the Post tlieater of the key bombar
dier base.

In addition to marking comple
tion of training for the first class 
of men who have learned not only 
to blast enemy targets, but to find 
their way to those targets and back 
again, Saturday’s graduation will 
be the first at which Midland Army 
Air Field’s new commanding offic
er, Col. Charles H. Dowman, will 
preside.
War Veteran Speaker

Speaker at the exercises, which 
will be attended by families and 
friends of men who are winning 
their bombardier wings and com
missions as second lieutenants or 
appointments as flight officers in 
the Army Air Forces, will be Lt. 
Neil Conroy, a bombardier return
ed from twenty-five combat mis- 
.sion.s over enemy Europe.

The 18-week course completed by 
the bombardiers graduating Satur
day is said by Army Air Forces of
ficials to be the mo.st thorough ever 
devised for the schooling of Am
erican Axis-blasters. In addition to 
learning the intracies of bombing, 
all the way from planning a mis
sion to the final delicate manipu
lations of the bombsight, these new 
super-bombardiers have been thor
oughly instructed In the science of 
dead-reckoning navigation. They 
have learned the art of “getting 
there and ba'ck again,” and they 
have been carefully schooled in the 
applicaticn of navigation proced
ures to the business of knocking the 
spots off the Axis.

W AR AT 
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

‘■■yMayor A.“,N. Hendribkson Thurs- 
efaWwas ajipouited chairman of the 
Midland County War Finance Com
mittee, succeeding C. L. Klapproth, 
who has steered the county success
fully through past War Bond cam
paigns; Klapproth resigned from 
the position. ;

The appointment of Hendrickson 
was announced in Dallas by Nath
an Adams, chairman of the War 
Finance Committee for Texas.

With the appointment, Hendrick
son will be in charge of all war 
iinanclng activities in Midland 
County.

Accepting the assignment, he a,s- 
sumecl an important responsibility, 
Hendrickson ha,s headed Red Cross 
and other major campaigns here in 
recent years and Midland has never 
failed to exceed its quota.

Heavy Nazi Mortar 
Fire Slows Attack

By EDW ARD KENNEDY
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NAPLES —  (AP) - 

Covered by a thundering artillery barrage, Fifth Arniyl 
infantry and tanks plunged into the ghost city of Cassinoj 
Thursday but Allied headquarters said the advance was! 
impeded by continuing German resistance and the ruins, 
left by Wednesday’s record aerial bombardment. I

The enormous destruction wrought by the weight of 
.some 2,500 tons of bombs actually delayed Allied armor. 
From surrounding hills the Germans wer^ laying down 
heavy mortar fire on the town.

Steady progress was reported, hovever, both in theJ 
devastated city and in the hjlls to the northwest. As thej 
troops moved into the piles^’ “ “
of - churned -ubble ^

Resigns As Head| 
Of Texas Tech

GERMANY— U. S. bombers 
follow up recortd RAF assault 
with attacks on Southern Ger
many.

ITALY— Fifth Army reports 
progress of Cossino and below 
Rome.

RUSSIA— Soviets soy Ger
mans falling bock on southern 
front in confusion.

PACIFIC— American fliers 
blast Japs from Wewak, New 
Guinea, to Bougainville, Solo
mon Islands.

/

Roosevelt Urges 
Finnish People 
To Demand Peace

By The Associated PressV
WASHINGTON—(/l",i—The United 

Slalc.s joined Great Britain in a 
direct appeal to the Finui-sh people 
Thursday to end what President 
Roosevelt termed “this hateful part
nership” in war with Nazi Germany.

A formal presidential statement 
was issùed at the White House aft
er Britain had urged the Finns to 
accept Soviet Russia’s armistice 
terms or “court national disaster.” 
This apparent last-minute effort to 
prevent complete collapse of Rus.so- 
Finnish peace negotiations, said in 
the President’s name:
People Have Chance

"It has always seemed odd to me 
and to the people of the United 
States to find Finland a partner 
of Nazi* Germany, fighting' side by 
side with the .sworn enemies of our 
civilization.

“The Finnish ij-'oplc now have a 
chance to witlidraw from this hate
ful partnership. The longer they 
stay' at Germany’,s .side the more 
sortow and suffering is bound to 
coirie to them. I tliink I can speak 
for all Americans whcti I say that 
wo sincerely lioin Finland will* now 
take the opportunity to disassocia- 
ate herself from Germany.” .

In view of the Finnish parlia
ment’s vote Wednesday, interpreted 
in Stockholm as tantamount to ap
proval oi the government’s rejec
tion of the Soviet terras, it was not 
immediately clear liow Roosevelt 
hoped his peace appeal could be 
accomplished—'whether through re
opening cf armistice representations 
or through a popular demand on 
the part of l.hc Finnisii people, 
whicii would bo reflected tlirough 
tli'"ir .Government.

left by history’s most con
centrated air attack, several 
hundred British and American ar
tillery pieces pounded the enemy 
back.

On the beachhead below Rome, 
Allied ground forces also were on 
the move, taking two German de
fense points and holding them 
against forceful enemy counter
attacks.
Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, command

er of the Mediterraneaii Allied Air 
Forces, called the Cassino bom
bardment “a fumigation” and ex
pressed the belief “few enemy de
fenses were left intact.

On the basis of information avail
able at headquarters it was certain 
some Germans still were holding 
out in the immediate vicinity of 
Cassino but whether remnants re
mained in the town itself was not 
immediately determined. It was 
known, however, that there were 
many underground hideaways in 
the town.

At any rate, the Germans were 
obeying Hitler’s orders that this 
key strongpoint on the way to 
Rome must be held at all ooste and 
wore fighting to the end, official 
reports indicated.

In the northwest hills where Al
lied infantry was penetrating the 
Germans still hold many strong- 
points immediately adjacent to the 
town. The enemy was reported 
fighting stubbornly from these 
points.

In the 2,500 sorties sent against 
Cassino and other targets in Italy 
■Wednesday, the Allied Air Forces 
lost six planes. It was announced 
officially.

Although Fifth Army forces on 
the beachhead threw back first en
emy efforts to regain the two ene
my strongpoints taken Wednesday 
southwest of Carroegto, latest re
ports Thursday said fighting was 
going on under harassing enemy 
artillery fire.

The Germans were said to be us
ing a new “grappling device” in an 
effort to explode Allied mines along 
the beachhead perimeter.

SOME HIGH PROFITS
WASHINGTON—i/P)—Profits run

ning as high as 250 per cent on 
the services of workmen hired out 
to war contractors by professional 
“labor-hirers” have been disclosed 
in reports of investigators of the 
Hou.se Mlitary Committee, H. Ralph 
Burton, committee counsel, said 
Thursday.

GENERAL GETS DEC
CALCUTTA, INDIA —(/P)— Brig. 

Gen. Howard C. Davidson, com
mander of the U. S. 10th Air Force 
in India, Thursday was presented 
the British Distinguished’ Flying 
Cross “for extraordinary achieve
ment in aerial flight.”

LUBBOCK —(/P)— Dr. Clifforc 
B. Jones has resigned as president 
of Texas Technological College a(| 
Lubbock, effective next June.

The college board of directorsi 
in special session at Fort Woi;tl') 
Wednesday, “very reluctantly” ac F 
cepted the resignation on Dr| 
Jones’ insistence that his healtlf 
would -not permit him to continufj 
as active head of the college, 
post he has held since Novembei*J 
1938. The board voted unanimously 
to give him the title of presiden) 
emeritus.
With School Since 1923

Charles C. Thompson Colorad)) 
City, board chairman, said thJ 
board had not had time to cente | 
on a successor to Jones.

Jones had been connected witll 
Texas Tech longer than any othe[ 
person. He was" a member of th [ 
f i r s t  directorate, appointed i j  
March, 1923, and of all succeedini 
directorates tmtil he re.signed frorj 
the board on tho day of his eleval 
tion to the presidency, Nov. 2i) 
1938.

He was chairman, of the boar 
from 1927 until he became thl 
college’s executive head. ll

Prior to moving to Lubbock o [ 
Feb. 2, 1939, when he actively asj 
sumed the presidency, Jones ha[ 
been connected with the S. IV | 
Swenson & Sons ranching interesl( 
for 28 years, wtih headquarters 
Spur. Prom 1911 to 1919 he waj 
assistant to his father, the lat| 
Charles A, Jones, who manage | 
the vast farm an(l ranch holding | 
for the Swensons and who chof 
the site and directed the laying oil 
of the city of Spur. In 1913, whe| 
the elder Jones assumed dhectio) 
of the Swenson sulphur Interes' [ 
in South Texas, Dr. Jones becam) 
resident manager and retaine [ 
that post until he resigned to bil 
come Tech president.
Former WTCC President

A former president of the We;| 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, D | 
Jones’ business interests have ir| 
eluded, besides his farming ar 
ranching, banking, a railroad di| 
rectoratc and an area directorsh'F 
of the Public Works Administn) 
tion. _

He has been called the '‘onll 
college president in the Unitii| 
States who can do a man's job 
a branding pen.”

Dr. and Mi's. Jones will divi)f 
their time between Lubbock ai I 
their old home. Spur. He said h i 
plans after leaving the prcsidenll 
were to “do nothing except greT 
my friends and eventually cat; | 
up on my fishing which has be| 
s(*dly neglected.”

B u l l e f i n

DOESN’T WANT JOB
HOUSTON —lA'i— Sen. W. Lee 

O’Daniel said here Thursday he 
had been “approached” to run for 
vice president on a Roosevelt 
fourth term ticket but has turned 
down the proposal.

HOUSTON— (AP)— Invasion supplies for Gei 
Dwight D. Eisenhower's alertecd army hove reached I 
peak load, the U. S. Army Ordnance D̂epartmeti 
said Thursday.

NEW DELHI—'(AP)— Chinese troops under 
the command of Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stiiwell 
have captured Tinghawk Sakan, 12 miles south 
of Walawbum, in their steady drive southward 
to oust the Japanese from the Hukawng Valley 
in Northern Burma, Lord Louis Mountbatten's 
command announced Thursday.

JERSEY C IT Y  —  (AP) —  Repatriates left tl 
Swedish exchange liner Gripsholm in a slow trick 
Thursday, and with them came accounts of Na 
inguisitions, of dreadful food and of German rriora 
bolstered only by frightened desperation.

SAN FRANCISCO — (AP)—  Twenty U. S. |  
Army transport planes were shot down by Allied " 
anti-aircraft fire when they came within range 
immediately after a German bombing attack in 
Sicily, Sgt. Jack Foisie, correspondent for Stars 
and Stripes, has disclosed.
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Keep yournelves in the love of God, looking for 
the merc,y of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. 
— Jude 1 :21.

Navy Landing Craft Fiasco
Maybe a $7,000,000 mistake that is two years old 

and has now been rectified is nothing to worry about in 
wartime. On the other hand—

Details of how the Navy Department’s Bureau of 
Ships insisted on .sticking to its .original landing craft de
sign— a better design by Andy Higgins was avalaible—  
without testing it and even though after it had been prov- 

' ed unseawortl*y, are now revealed in full and for the first 
time in the third annual report of the Senate Truman 
Committee investigating the war effort. Two hundred 
and twenty-five of the bureau-designed lighters were ac- 

I tually built and orders for 1100 more were actually 
placed.

Fortunately, construction was stopped on 1000 of 
them before it was too late. But the mistakes cost the tax
payers $7,000,000 and a full year’s delay in getting start
ed on construction of tank lighters and small landing craft 
of sound design— essential in Pacific island-hopping and 
in the forthcoming invasion of Europe.

The Truman Committee investigated this situation in 
the summer of 1942, and on August 5 filed a report with 
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox. Next day, the secre
tary asked that the report be withheld in the public in
terest. He later asked Chairman David I. Walsh of the 
Senate Naval Affairs Committee to make a separate in- 
ve.stigation but when that invitation was declined, Knox 
asked Prof. H. S. Seward of Yale to make the investi- 

, gation.
Professor Seward reported in November, partially 

whitewashing the Navy but recommending reorganization 
of the Bureau of Ships in whieft there were “ rifts and 
chasms between factions” and “ peacetime slow-going 
procedure.” The Truman report, now released because 
the committee considers there is “ no possibility that its 
contents would be useful to the enemy,” takes sharp is
sue with Seward’s finding that boat-builder Andrew J. 
Higgins of New Orleans was ignored in the original tank 
lighter program only “ due to inadvertence.”

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Truman Commiiiee's Report
Theme song of the third annual report from the Sen- 

jate’s Truman Committee to Investigate the National De- 
fen.se Progi'am is made up of these principal strains:

Lay off any over-all government planning, with com
plex rules and regulations on post-war business.

Limit government controls over resumption of civil
ian goods manufacture to a few score mechanically-com
plicated items such as automobiles and washing machines.

Leave manufacturers free to exercise their ingenuity 
in resuming production of any items they choose from 
surplus materials not needed for war.

“ Experience has taught us that our country will flour
ish best when least hampered by government controls,” 
says the report. “ Any attempt at close control over the 
production of hundreds of thousands of items which might 
be made from surplus materials would do more harm than 
good.”

Having kept a critical eye on the war production re
cord since March, 1941, this Truman Committee is in the 
be.st possible position to sum up accomplishments and 
point to problems immediately ahead, and its third an
nual report— how those years have flown!— is a detailed 
200-page statement appraising today’s situation.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Palenl Pool
Allied victory is being aided greatly by the little- 

known British-American patent pool, under which war 
manufacturers on each side of the water have free access 
•fo every talent and invention on both sides. Thus the full 
capacity of both nations’ productive capacity can work 
(Vith the full measure of both nations’ inventive genius.

Aircraft, radio and ordnance have benefited parti- 
nilarly from the arrangement, the Army and Navy say. 
3ome of the devices thus made available are fairly well 
<nown, while others are still on the intensely secret list.

After the war there will have to be a general unscram
bling that will pose many problems. But for now, it is 
iood to know how completely the two English-speaking 
lations can co-operate to beat the Nazis and the Japs.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

i Palriotism Plus
1
! A New York vi'oman found a lost dog that belonged
i o the wife of one of the Theater Guild’s directors. She had 

ler choice of rewards, and took— hang on!— $25 instead 
if four tickets to .“ Oklahoma.” She said she'was going to 
)ut the money in War Bonds and Stamps.

If you ever tried to get a ticket to “Oklahoma,” or 
:now anyone who has, you will realize that this gesture 
nay possibly be the ultimate in* civilian patriotism.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stan^ps—

Timoihy Taxpayer Can Laugh, Laugh And Laugh —
liiierna! Revenue Bureau Novir Must Check Those 
Infernal Income Tax Blanks — 59,9§0,080 Of Them

By NED NOKDNESS
WASHINGTON— Timothy Tax

payer had one headache—the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue has 50,- 
000,000. T. T. may have thought 
the chore vias finished when he 
mailed that diary of his earnings 
to th? bewhiskered gent with the 
bottomless money bag. The bu
reau laughs hollowly and rolls up 
its collective sleeves. The job has 
just begun.
. It will take the Internal Revenue 

office the bitter part of a year, 
and in some cases three years, to 
wade through the 50,000,000 re
turns. Tbij bureau's job this year 
is more complicated than ever be
cause some 16,000,000 taxpayers are 
expected to claim refunds.
Refunds To New York

As Timothy Taxpayer relaxes over 
a .stimulant of ilouble strength, let 
ns' follow h> return through the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

He claims a refund so his return 
is sent to the bureau’s proce.sslng 
division in New York, an office 
opened this year to handle refunds 
and to assemble w'age and tax in
formation on all taxpayers.

If Mr. Taxpayer had been a non
refund claimant of large income 
his return would have been sent 
to Washington or had Timotlry, -a 
man of average income, not claimed 
•a refund, it would have remained 
in the regional collector’s office in 
his home district.

In New York are gathered gov
ernment copies of; (1) wage slips, 
listing salary paid and taxes with
held by employers in 1943, (2) the 
1942 taxes-paid slips sent by the 
Internal Revenue office to all tax
payers, (3) all Sept. 15 declarations 
of 1943 income.

These are filed under social se
curity numbers to eliminate errors 
arising from similar names, and 
are then distributed to regional of
fices or the Washington • bureau if 
no refund is involved.

Tile slips are tallied against the 
taxpayer’s statements in his return 
of wages received and taxes paid. 
If they jibe, well and good. If not, 
the matter must be straightened 
out.
Machine Calculators

In Timothy’s case the figures'are 
accurate, so his return is examined 
for arithmetic with a calculating 
machine. It passes the examination 
in fine fashion and is turned over 
to an auditor, who checks deduc
tions and contributions.

Timothy Taxpayer is an honest 
man; he has deducted no more than 
he was supposed to, so his blank 
is filed away, the regional collector 
is notified and in due time T. T.

§■613 ills refund. Had he been in 
error arithmetically, the return 
wo'uld have been returned to the 
regional collector who in turn would 
go over the eiTor "with him.

Those returns not claiming re
funds also are examined arithmet
ically, and the great majority of 
all returns are investigated for hon
esty in claimed exemptions and de
ductions.

This auditing of returns for ac
curacy in deductions and exemp
tions is the last general step. Often, 
discrepancies are found in favor of 
the tax]iayer, who is pleasantly sur
prised to receive a check for the 
amount he overpaid. This works 
two ways, however. Other taxpayers 
have to dig deeper.
Ten Per Cent Gags 
• Life is not entirely devoid of

laughs and humor for the govern
ment headache gang. One average 
wage earner listed $500 as contri
butions to his church. The Internal 
Revenue employe who examined the 
return was a member of thé same 
churcli. He called the taxpayer and 
told him:

"I attend th'at church and con
tribute $1 a week. I happen to know 
there is no need to contribute more 
so that is- all you get credit for.”

In another case a middle group 
taxpayer marked down a movie tax 
of $260. The tax being 10 per cent 
of the whole, the bureau came to 
the conclusion the taxpayer would 
have had to attend nearly two 
movies a day for the year.

The auditor knocked off the 
ci-edit, swallowed another aspirin 
and lighted into another return.

Despite Flak Wound, Major Swift 
Sent Bombs To German Airdrome

One-Horse Strike

’ sychic Reciprociiy
Last month the Japs broadcast to the world the new?, 

hat spirits of their soldiers killed on Attu had valiantly 
pposed the American conquest of Kiska. And some day 
oon these same propagandists are going to be forced in ' 
0 the reluctant admi.ssion that the ghost of the oft-sunk 

f^merican fleet has returned to raise the devil with the 
Tiperial army.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
With foolish people the cost of living is always the 

ame— ,just what they make.

. 1 An Ohio .judge suggests longer courtships. Longer 
larriages wouldn’t be a bad idea, either.

Thirty seconds are a very 
short space of time, about long 
enough to take a good drink of 
■R’ater. But it was only 30 seconds 
to time pf bomb-release when on 
anti-aircraft shell exploded under 
the nose of Major Robert G. 
Swift’s Plying Portress, wounded 
him with flying glass and frag
ments of shrapnel and throwing 
his bombsight out of synchroniza
tion.

Major Swift, who has been at
tending the Bombardier Instructors 
School at Midland Army Air Pield, 
was recently appointed as com
mandant of officer-students at the 
instructors school. 'Wliile previous
ly stationed at Midland, during 
1942 and early 1943, he was. in 
charge of the Dutch cadets and 
later was in charge of the combat 
phase of training at the cadet 
bomba-.'dier sc;hool. In April, 1943, 
lie was sent to Africa with Lt. Col. 
John K. Brown Jr., former director 
of training at the cadet school, to 
install and give instruction on the 
use of new precision bom'bing 
evjuipment. After that assignment 
was completed Major Swift asked 
permission to stay on in North 
Africa with a combat group and 
was assigned to the 301st Heavy 
Bombardment Group, with which 
he made 50 bombing missions for 
a total of 336 combat hours. Major 
Swift holds the Distinguished Ply
ing Cross and the Air Medal with 
nine Oak Leaf Clusters.
Wins DEC Medal

It was in an attack on Viterbo 
airdrome northwest of Rome, dur
ing the last of August, 1943, that 
Major Swift spent those 30 brief 
seconds to such good purpose that 
he was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross.

There were two groups of Port
resses making the raid that day 
and Major Swift was lead bom
bardier for his squadron. The tar
get consisted of the buildings and 
installations at Viterbo airfield, 
the hangars, supply dumps and 
gasoline and oil stores. Heavily 
defended by anti-aircraft batteries 
and fighters, Viterbo was not an 
easy assignment.

Before they went into their

bombing run the Portresses fought 
off attacks by between 25 and 30 
enemy fighters and .as they got set 
on their bombing run they ran 
into dense concentrations of flak. 
After the bombing run had been 
made, the fighters again attacked 
and gave the bombers a running- 
battle.
Praises Courage

The citation accompanying the 
award of the Distinguished Plying 
Cross has this to say about Major 
Swift’s a(ition-in-combat that day: 
"Although but 30 seconds from the 
point of release of his bombs, 
shaken and suffering from a 
uound. Captain Swift met the 
situation with speed and skill. Re
setting his bombsight for the un
usually small target, he bombed 
the airdrome with great effective
ness and enabled his suadron to 
hit dispersal areas, hangars and 
aprons and to set several huge 
fires. His outstanding courage and 
efficiency in discharging his re
sponsibilities reflect great credit 
upon himself and the armed forces 
of the United States.”
 ̂ "While stationed in Africa, Major 

pSwift also participated in bombing 
raids on Bizerte, Tunis, Sicily and 
Pantelleria. He was lead bombar
dier for his squadron on the first 
ftome raid and hit vital spots in 
Nazi-held Europe many times, hav
ing been on raids on the submarine 
pens at Toulon, the airdromes at 
Marseilles and the railroad bridg-e 
at Caens, on the Weinerneustadt 
Messerschmitt factory in Vienna 
,qid another Messerschmitt factory 
in Augsburg, in southwestern 
Gei-many.

Major Swift attended Sioux Falls 
(South Dakota) college and was 
commissioned in March of 1941, 
after finishing his bombardier 
■training at Lowry Pield, Colo. 
Major and Mrs. Swift and their 
son make their home at 1010 West 
Michigan, Midland.

Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt 
Due To File Divorce 
Suit In Fort Worth

FORT WORTH —(/P)— A suit for 
divorce was expected to be filed 
in district ‘court here Thursday by 
Mrs. R u t h  Googins Roosevelt 
against her husband. Col. Elliott 
Roosevelt, serving in the Eurojjieari 
war theater.

Robert K. Hanger, Mrs. Roose
velt’s attorney, said waivers of con
test bad already been sent to 
Roosevelt’s APO address for his 
signature and that the petition 
would be a "routine divorce peti
tion.”

Married 11 years ago after their 
romance began during a rodeo and 
livestock show here, the Roosevelts 
have three children. Chandler, 9; 
Tony. 7, and David Boynton Roose
velt, 2.

Wednesday night Mrs. Rixisevelt 
sai.d at her home here that she had 
“nothing to add to my attorney’s 
statement about the suit.”
Met In Dallas

The couple met at a Dallas party 
following the rodeo perfoi'mance 
and several days later Roosevelt 
began divorce proceedings against 
his wife, Elizabeth Donner Roose
velt, at Minden, Nev., July, 1943, 
but allowed her to take a . decree 
on a cross complaint, charging ex
treme cruelty, on July 17, 1933.

He and his present wife were 
married five days later at the 
country estate of Mr. and Mrs. 
George C. Swiler, Burlington, Iowa, 
uncle and aunt of the Port 'Wor’th 
girl.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt on 
numerous occasions have visited 
their son ard his family at their 
ranch home near here, Dutcii 
Branch.

Elliott Roosevelt, before entering 
the Army, was an advertising ex
ecutive in New York and California 
a.nd later formed a Texas radio 
network.

Mrs. Roosevelt, a Junior League 
member here, had attended Pine 
Manor preparatory school and Wel
lesley College.

Rationing Roard Here 
Preñares For Check 
On Food Stores

A drive to mobilize price control 
forces among retailers and con
sumers in Midland County will be
gin March 20 under the direction 
of the local War Price and Ration
ing Board, G. M. Shelton, board 
chairman, announced Thursday. 
Local board representatives -wiil 
conduct a store survey of every 
food store in this area.

The basic purpose of the store 
survey is to obtain better com
pliance with price control regula
tions by helping retailers under
stand the necessary requirements, 
Shelton emphasized. It will also 
serve to protect storekeepers and 
their customers from blaok market 
competition.

‘“Price control can be effective 
in Midland County only if the re
tailers and consumers join efforts 
to comply with the community 
protection program. This drive will 
protect us from the invasion of 
inflationary forces,” Shelton said

A second check beginning April 
3 vail determine whether store 
keepers have corrected their errors 
If they are found “out of line’ 
during this second check, they 
must meet with rationing board 
officials. Deliberate violations will 
be referred to the OPA district of
fice for immediate enforcement 
action.

In the survey,, 10 “popular mar
ket-basket” foods will be checked 
for selling and ceiling prices. Ra 
tioning board representatives will 
visit all food stores In this county 
to assist storekeepers by, explain
ing regulations, to help them with 
the display of official signs and 
price lists, and to compare the re
tailer’s selling prices with the OPA 
ceilings.

Enforcement action will probably 
be necessary in some cases, but the 
njain jcb, is to help retailers and 
con.sumers to understand price 
regulations and to realize that 100 
per cent compliance will keep the 
cost of living down.

Preparations for the drive are 
being made at local board vhead- 
quarters.

American engineers restored gas 
service to war-stricken Naples in 
six weeks. Italian engineers esti
mated it would take six moirths.

Former Â&M Head Defends Many 
iisagreemenSs With College Board

DALLAS—(TP)—Texas A&M Col
lege is “facing its worst crisis in 
historj- and the' greatest danger,” 
says its former president. Dr. T. O. 
Walton, who has challeirged the in
stitution’s board of directors to re
sign and offered “to drop any ac
tions in my behalf.”

The college “cannot become the 
institution Texans want it to be 
under present board policies,” said 
Walton, the scliool’s president 
emeritus, who had threatened legal 
action against the board which last 
fall dismissed him aft"r 18 years’ 
service because the institution, the 
board said, had ‘outraced and out- 
reached” him.
Challenge Members

“I therefore challenge the mnn- 
bers of the board to join me in an 
unselfi.ih move in the best interests 
of the institution and the state— 
they to resign as dir'^ctors and I 
to droD any actions in my behalf,” 
said Walton.

“This will permit the governor to 
■fill their unexpired terms with men 
whose judgments ai;e not .warped 
by previous happenings, whose out
look would be fresh and unin
fluenced by whatever has gone be
fore.”

At its spring meeting in Port 
■Worth last week, the board said 
that Dr. Walton had known for 
three years that his administration 
of college affairs had not been sat
isfactory to the board.

Dr. "Walton said “my fight is for 
the A&M College first and my per
sonal interest second. If the board 
of directors lyill meet this chal
lenge. and I make it in all sincer
ity, then I will be well repaid for 
any personal lo.ss my withdrawal 
might entail.”

“Let the record of the college 
and" its graduates during my years 
as its president stand for itself,” 
said the former administrator, 
adding, “It would be presumptious 
of me to argue the board’s decision 
■that I should be replaced as its 
president, or that in its own words

Ciiy Council To 
Ruy Equipmeni For 
Play Grounds Here
The City Council at its regular 
meeting Wednesday afternoon ap
propriated $1,000 for the purchase 

I of play ground equipment and 
! benches in the city parks. Some 
I of this equipment will be used in 
Pagoda Park, which is being deve
loped by the city into one of the 
finest recreation centers in West 
Texas.

The' council also approved a 
new contract for gasoline and oil 
with the Army.

A proposal for the licensing of 
taxicab drivers also was discussed 
by the councilmen, who studied 
ordinances of nearby cities. Tlie 
council agreed to ask an attorney, 
to investigate the proposal and see 
v,'.hat changes will be necessary 
in regulations here.

The city’s insurance program also 
was discussed and the council 
agreed to put it on a five yeai' 
basis to effect a saving in prem
iums.

‘the college had outgrown me.’ ” 
Explains Stana

Dr. Walton said “I am ■ accused 
of not whole-heartedly agreeing 
with some policies of the board. 
I would have been derelict in my 
duty had I not differed in some 
instances with board policies and 
practices. As one example, I differ 
and continue to differ with the 
present policy and rules of the 
board that require key officers of 
the college, its president, deans and 
service directors to be re-elected 
annually. So far as I know, that 
is a practice otherwise unknown 
among educational institutions.

“The board has failed to re-elect 
a number of members of the faculty 
and staff without warning, hearing 
or announced cause. I can think 
of no greater handicap facing the 
college than such a policy.

“I further disagree with the pol
icy of the board concerning execu
tive sessions at which Important 
matters are determined without 
consultation with administrative 
■officers of the college or the per
sons involved, and with the with
holding of specific and definite in
formation from the public or failure 
to give the public reasons upon 
which the board has based its final 
deci.sions.”

Dr. Walton said .the board “has 
been turned down by at least one 
outs-tanding educator who was of
fered the presidency. It will find 
great difficulty in securing the right 
man to head a great institution 
under present conditions, and board 
yrolicies., Mgre serious even than 
that will be a gradual loss of good 
young meri in the lower teaching, 
research and extension ranks, since 
no outstanding man will want to 
cast his lot with an institution fac
ing the turmoil and uncertainities 
and with the present policies under 
which the college is operating, these 
uncertainties carmot be overcome.”

Dr. Walton referred to last week’s 
board statement which- he said 
brought “up p^rts of a survey of 
the institution made in. 1942 upon 
the recommendation of the admin
istrative staff and with the full 
approval of the board of directors. 
In line with its previous and ap
parently continuing custom, the 
board released to the press and to 
the public only such pai't o f that 
report as bolstered its mm case.”

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
SSeepless Nights

Doctors say yrrur kidneys contain 15 miles 
of tiny tubes or biters wbioh help to .purify the 
blood and keep you healthyW hen they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime, 
many people hare to get up niglrts. Freriuent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
uith your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidney functioii permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also oamse nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of and energy, 
swelling, puffinecs under the eyes, "headaoLes 
and dizziness.

Don’t wuitl Ask your druisrist i »- >oan’s 
Pills, "nsed successfully by millions fo. over 10 
years. They .si ‘̂0  happy relief and will help 
•t'he 15 miles of kidney tu'bes llnslt ont poison
ous "Waste from ycrar H o o d .  Get Doan's Piils.

200 South Main Street 
Specials For Friday And Saturday

M X W E L L  HOUSE COFFEE, II. 35c

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 

Need Not Emboross
M any ivenrei-.s o f  fa lse  teeth  have 

su ffered  real em barrasn ient because 
their p late dropped , .slipped or  w a b 
bled a t ju s t  the wrong- tim e. D o not 
lire  in fear o f  th is  happening’ to you . 
Just .sprinkle m little  F A STE E TJ-i. 
the a lkaline (n o n -a c id ) pow der, on 
.vour plates. H olds fal.se teeth  m ore 
firm ly, so th ey  fee l m ore  com forta b le . 
D oes n ot .sour. Check.s “ p late od or  ’ 
(denture  brea th ). (Jet T‘\ASTErCT]r at 
at any dru g  .store.— adv.

Dí,VT«oS5 ■ !

'íiíCV :

The onl,y horse-driver in Team
sters Union Local 100 (A. F. L.) 
in Cincinnati is on strike. He’s 
Orville Carton,r pictured above 
with his horse. Old Fred and 
picket sign. Carlton wants bet

ter working conditions.

Texas DAR Oppases 
Open Immigratian

AUSTIN —(/P)— A.ffirming that 
“many of our new citizens look 
most unpromising” the Texas So- 
■ciety of the Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution, went on record 
at the last day of their convention 
here, as “opposing unrestricted im
migration into the United States at 
the cessation of hostilities.”

The three-day convention of the 
Texas Society of the DAR attracted 
around 275 members.

An English physicist once estl- 
ir.ated it would take 309 billion- 
billion-billion electrons to weigh 
one once.

New Zealanders eat from five to 
six meals a day.

Stays
Fresh Longer

TILLMÄM ilKERY

Pinto 2 >4 Lbs. No. 2}4 Can Halves
Beans .... 25c Peaches ..... . . . .  25c
Silver Peak 25 Lbs. No. 2j4 Can
Flour... $1.27 Tomatoes.. . . . . . .  15c
Giaiit Bar SWtine 2 Lb. Box
Soap . . . . . . . ........ 5c Crackers ...̂ .. ...  35c
P8BK & BEANS, 303 Glass Jar 15c
Ambassador . Roil Diamond Box
Tissues... ........ 5c Matches ..... .... 5c
Mission No. 2 Can No. 2 Can
Peas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14c Tomato Juice 12c
Kellogg’s Pkg. Primrose No. 2 Can
âlI-Bran ... 13c Corn . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Morton’s Pkg. Calumet 1 Lb.

Raking Powder ...19c
Fresh Country Dozen ¡ 46 Oz. Can

Eggs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c ! Orapefruit Juice.. 31c

FRUITS L  VEGETABLES
No. 1 Kussett 10 Lbs.

Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . 45c
Large Firm Head

Lettuce..... . . . . . . . 9c
Texas Finest Bunch I Texas

Carrots. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6c ¡Oranges
Pound

8c

Half or Whole
Hams ....

Pound j Sliced Pound

29c I Bacon :. . . . . . . . . . . . 35c

PHONE no i n o s. MAIN ST.
Pork I

Pound j Smolred

Sausage . . . . . . . . . .  25c i Jowls
Pound

19c

<

X .
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H e r e ' s  Y o u r  S p r i n g  H a t

The brown and natural checked panama bonnet bound in shocking pink (left), designed by Sally 
Victor, makes the most of your hairline and is an excellent foil for accessories. The accent is on fem
ininity in the side-draped curvette of lace tuscan straw dotted with variegated field flowers (right), 
which girls who wish they were taller will find adds inches to their height.

c/e
AAUW Sponsors 
Painting Exhibit 
Saturday, Sunday

Miss Mildred Terrett of Alexan
dria, Va„ will exhibit 40 water 
color paintings from 3 to 6 p. in. 
Saturday and Sunday at the Civic 
Auditorium to the people of Mid
land. Admission is free.

This exhibit has been brought to 
Midland by the American Associa
tion of University Women.

Much of Miss Terrett’s work was 
done on the Atlantic coast, in Nova 
Scotia and in Nantucket, Mass. 
There are many seascapes and de- 
piction^  ̂of boats and fishing vil
lages among her works. Visitors to 
the exhibition can note the artist’,̂ 
advancement since the pictures are 
dated, and since the collection cov
ers her work from 1926 to 1936. A 
list of names and dates of the 
paintings and general notes con
cerning them will be provided for 
each viewer.

MoeJern Study Club 
Meets With Mrs. Hood

The Modern Study Club met 
Wednesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Ivan Rood. Business in
cluded the discussion of the dis
trict federated club convention in 
El Paso and the club’s yearly 
report.

The Tims Magazine fortnigh'dy. 
discussions were given by Mrs. 
Gecrge Vamiaman, “Russia Or
ganizes ,Iier Reiiublic,” and by Mr.s, 
Jaci; 'Scott, "W.i.r and tho German 

 ̂ P£01;i '.’ ’ . A roimd-table discussion 
I on these topics followed.
' Because, the next regular meet

ing r.f.t ies during Holy Vveek,, the 
I club will convene .March 29, in- 

siead ol April 5. in the horde of 
Mr.s. Leo Brady, 1008 West Ken- 

; tucky,
! ■ The hostess served refreshments 
I to Mesdames C. H. Shepard, Joe 

Birdwell. Jack Scott, Ben Pilch.?r. 
J. E. Hood, J. R. Crump, J. M, 
Devereux. M. H. Funk, C. L. 
Sherwood, G. P. Vannaman, and 
a guest, Mrs. B. W. Recer.

Lt. E. P. LeMorquonci 
Weeds Winonoh Jones

Miss Winonah Jones, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Jones of Mid
land, and Lt. Edward P. LeMar- 
quand of Brooklyn, N. Y., were 
united in marriage March 12 in a 
double ring, ceremony by Chaplain 
C. C. Do.llar._ The .couple iw3S;,aj;- 
tended byLÜIÏss •: Juaildeli 'J.mies' pi'
Midland and ■S/Sgt .Rogeu.S.'S^cfc-JT.pi 
ett of DalhartArfriy'Air'- 'M efei R  ̂ .

The bride wore a navy dress- °
maker suit with black accessories 
and a corsage of gardenias. Her 
maid of honor was attired in a 
black suit and wore a carnation 
corsage.

S/Sgt. Jess Kellerman at the or
gan played a program of tradition
al wedding music. White gladioli 
and white candles formed the 
chapel decorations.

Mrs. LeMarquand is a graduate 
of Midland High School, and Lieu
tenant LaMarquand a t t e n d e d  
Gompers High School in Brook
lyn.

■ NEW YORK—A hat can say 
nicer things for you than you can 
say for yourself. Speak up for your 
good taste, your hair, eyes, skin, fig
ure and self-confidence, if you’re 
choosey abour what 'goes on your 
head.

A hat that puts your good taste 
across, say the prestige milliners 
—willing to let you in on some 
little-known secrets—should be of 
a color or color combination 
which can be tied up with your 
costume. Say your spring suit is 
brown. The hat that w'ould speak 
up for a tasteful ensemble, might 
well be brown and beige checked 
straw. You’d repeat’ the beige 
color in your hat with a pair of 
matching beiae» gloves. ii .vo.tr 
hat had a bit ci snarp pmK mnd- 
ing its brim or. ouuinins its crown, 

SBOs.equartzr

Spotters Club New 
Vv''ives Organization

Next Tuesday, MAAF officers’ 
wives will organize the Spotters 
Club. All interested wives are ask
ed to meet at 1:30 in the Post 
Chapel. Those women whose hus
bands are on duty at other fields 
and overseas also are welcome.

Hostesses for Midland will be 
Mrs. V/ilson Bell and Mrs. C. D. 
Clayton.

The ilea beetle lives and multi
plie- cn potatoes, tomatoe.s, or such 
rcl'.its'l v/eeds as nightshade and' 
horsen’'ttle.

Ou'd clip a.
our sut laj ei^w "A S

' ...
ot

of it; for eyes, when the“‘boior 
of a hat matches your sparklers; 
for a , cameo complexion, when the 
hat is pink; for a tawny, sun
tanned skin, when the hat is 
white; for a figure, when a hat is 
scaled in . size to the biggest- pro
portions. A hat doesn’t have to 
be as widfe-spanned as hips— 
cartwheels and their companions 
--but it can give the impression 
of size with feathers, veiling that 
flares, or a silhouette that swoops 
in at least one direction. To judge 
a hat for size, stand up when you 
try it on.

And a liât can convince the 
world that you are a self-confi
dent. girl—if it's worn, with an 
air, is perched at a jaunty angle 
and .securely anchored to your 
head.

Mrs. Penn Reads Two 
Ploys Before Club

Mrs. William Y. Penn read two 
plays at the Wednesday meeting 
of the Play Readers Club held in 
tlic liome of Mrs. Robert Muldow 
III. She read “The City Has 
Fallen" by McLcish and “Unseen” 
by Alice Gerstenberg. Two guests, 
Mrs. N. A. Lancaster and Mrs, 
Wade Heath, were present.

Members attending were Mes
dames E. H. Barron, Ralph Barron, 
B. K. Buffington, DeLo Douglas, 
Charles Klapproth, W. E. Shipp 
Jr.. J. P. Butler, Ray Howard. Wil- 
liard Bailey, Miss Mary Wilson, 
and a new member, Mrs. Robert 
Roark.

Promoted In Kansas
Harold W. Hudson formerly sta

tioned at Midland Army Air Field 
has be~n promoted from second 
lieutenant to captain at Liberal, 
Kan.

FALSE TEETH
HE L D FIRML Y BY

Comfort lushlon
NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES E V E R Y D A Y  
HELD COMFORtABLY SNUG THIS WAY
It’s so easy to wear your plates all 
day when held firmly in place by 
this “ comfort-cushion” —a dentist’s 
formula.
I. Dr. Wernet’ s vent sore ^m s. 
Powder lets you 2. E conom ical; 
enjoy solid foods small amount 
— avoid embar- lasts longer, 
rassment of loose 3. Pure,harmless, 
plates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting. 
A ll druggists—304. Money tack If  not delighted

«

He'd rather g e t ^
R E G .  U. S. PA T.  O F F .

It’s the Tastiest, 
Thirst-quenchingest 

Drink in Town!
It’s a landsliiJe for tangy, tan
talizing Orange K IST  and 
the other zippy KIST flavorsU 
Yes, sir, KIST’s platform is 
"Cool, delicious refreshment 
for everyone!” Once you try 
KIST, you vote for it every 
time.

^ K I S T !
Viaory needs food. Keep your vic
tory garden producing! ka-3

M i d l a n d  Boit l ing Co
H . B . D u n a g a n , M g r.

Presbyterian Business 
Group Changes Name 
To Lydia Circle

The Business Woman’s Circle of 
the First Presbyterian Church held 
its last meeting’of tho church year 
Tuesday evenint; in the home of 
Miss Maedele Roberts, 1209 West 
Indiana. New officers for the com
ing year are Mrs. Marie Coleman, 
chairman, and Miss Rosemary 
Hammitt, s'-cretary-treasurer.

The group voted to change its 
name from the Business Women’s 
Circle to the Lydia Circle.

An interesting program on “Ste
wardship” was discussed by Mrs. 
Walter Anguish. Mrs. .Hubert Hop
per brought the inspirational mes
sage of tbi evening based on the 
Apostle Paul’s experiences.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
S. E.'Burnett, Mrs. W. T. Graham, 
Mrs. W. M. Hester. Mrs. A. P. 
Shirey, Mrs. Marie Coleman, Mrs. 
John Porter, Mi-s, J. R. May'aux, 
Miss Rosemary Hammitt, Miss Mary 
Lav/ry, Mrs. Walter Anguish and 
Mrs. Hubert Hopper.

The Lydia Circle will meet next 
with Mrs. W. M. Hester and Miss 
Hammitt in the former’s home, 
1202 West Kentucky.

England in 1581 prohibited im
portation of logwood, ' one of the 
dyewood family of trees.

Midland Viclory Gardeners Find Good 
Insiruciions In Window Displays

Midland residents can find a 
great deal of inform'Sttion that is 
educational as well as interesting 
in the Victory garden displays in 
the windows of Barron, Wilcox and 
Midland Hardware stores and the 
Wes-Tex Grocery.

The displays were arranged by 
members of the Midland Garden 
and Home Demonstration clubs ’ to 
educate Victory gardepers in the 
proper planting methods and care 
of seeds. This instruction is espe
cially necessary to novice growers, 
for food coming from their gardens 
is urgently needed to inci’ease the 
nation’s food supply.

After viewing the displays, the 
gar.']ener should not walk on but 
should ask the merchant for sam
ples of the several pamphlets fur
ther explaining correct gardening 
methods.

Here are just a few excerpts 
gleaned from these helpful pamph
lets. Make the garden plan fit thq 
family, A total' planting of 700 feet 
of row space should be made for 
each adult in the family. This space 
should ' contain all the requisite 
vegetables for the person’s diet, an.l 
shouldn’t be limited , to mustard 
greens and beans. ' .

After planning the garden, the

soil should be readied. Select a 
sunny location, remove gras.s and 
weeds, make sure of good drainage, 
fertilize, buy and prepare seed - 
then plant the garden. The pamph
lets contain exact specifications as 
to how far apart rows and separ
ate plants should be placed.

Frame garden suggestions are 
also given. Since Midland is a 
place where wind, sand, a shortage 
of moisture and extreme summer 
heat and winter cojd the Smiting 
factors to successful gardening, a 
frame ■ garden is just the thing to 
solve manv problems.

Gardening -is not the easiest job 
in the world, but it has its rewards 
in the feeling of achievement when 
succulent vegetables, homf:-grown 
and home-cooked, grace the ta
ble. Skeptical persons are referred 
to Miidland gardeners who are eat
ing March strawberries and toma
toes from their own frame gardens, 
and when the harvest comes, the 
Victory'gardener can feel, he is as 
patriotic as the nation’s farmers.

C a u se d )
Ease itching, burning, soreness. Promote 
healing with Black and White Ointment. 
Use only as directed. Cleanse daily 
with mild Black and White Skin Soap.

T od ay ’ s production  pace consumes an 
abundance of energy . . . and sugar helps 
restore energy. War-working Texans crave 
plenty o f sweets. Lunch box pies and cakes, 
made wdth Imperial Pure-Cane Sugar, will 
help furnish the energy workers need.

. p u r e '
X a n e \

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOB RESULTS!

The gods of the ancient Mayans 
personified nature.

BABY'S COLDS
Relieve misery fast 
—externally. Rub on

Give io the RED CROSÎ 
The Red Cross is ai hil 
side— and the Red Cros| 
is you!

N o . 2  I I  
C a n

5 Blue Points

Red Stam p Items

Luncheon  poh;...... c»®'' 33«f lercun̂.A
Cherub M ilk 9 ‘ffraL_ 1
CRISCO^t.'.... vr 68i

15 Points Per Jar

Creamy i-Lb. A t
B Shortening.................  Jar

15 Points Per lor

. SoyalSatm “ ",’  60^’
15 Points Per lar

E-lighw ay
S w e e t

A rm o u r 's  V ie n n a

SAUSAGE
O t  Points d 

 ̂ Per Can- 1
No. V i 
Can

Pure Lard
4 ¿Y. 72̂
NOT RATIONED

Î Points

PEAS 
14«No. 2 

Can

3 Blue Points Per Can

Qjualiiif. WlíiaiÁ.

S L A B B A C O N
By the Piece

1 Point Per Pound

Dry Saif

BACON 0*4  Points 1 
.........  Lb. tW Per,Lb. 1

Grade A Sliced

BACON Pohiis 1
......... Lb. #  ' PerLb. 1

Sugar Cured, Hochicss

PICNICS O  ^  *r Points "I 
.........  Lb. 4. #  ' PerLb. 1

Fork Loin End

ROAST O  <r Points O  
..........  Lb. PerLb.O

Center Cut Pork

CHOPS 30 '̂.........  PerLb.'U

W a s h in g to n  W in e s a p

A P P L E S

Lettuce ci'iXY..... 9|
Oranges ....... l., 10
Caiavos ....2 2 5
English Peascr,.’ 2 ̂ ’-25 
Fresh Spinach l. S|

£unsJt O equlabi

JO W LS -R A T IO N  FREE
FINE FOR SEASONING 

Smoked Dry Salt

Lb. ■ ' Lb.

Carrots . . .  Radishes 
Beets . . .  Turnips

Bunches

G»'

‘ ' ’ ' " « o c « " “ “ ' * " “ ’ '
. . . I N  THE BEAN

See it Ground 
Know It's Fresh

Sliced Ham X".u. 49« Si“._6
Ham Pieces LT' :, Lb. 33« “ -3
Ham Pieces iSL ut. 31«“ -.,!

Airway j Edwards Fine Quality... ..........L'i- 25«
Coffee j Nob Hill «at.........Li- 23«

Foigers Colfee 3 3«
Admiration Coffee 

Chase & Sanborn

Mellow Flavor 

1-Lb. Pkg. 2 S «
1-Lb.

. Pkg. 31«

Texas Yam s Lb 10
Sunkist

L em on s....... ........... Lb. 11
Texas Green . .

C a b b a g e . .. ...... ...Lb . 3^
Fresh Yellow

Rutabagas.... .... '... Lb. 5

No. k Nebraska Triumph

POTATOES
5  2 2 * ^

ASSORTED

Baked Loaves 

Lb.
2 Points per Pound

'S lA O O iA isL iu
Boyden's Strained

H o n e y ........... itr®'' 27|
Duchess Salad

D ressing. .̂... .\.. 5;?‘' 13|
Hamilton

Kraut Ju ice
Manchester

A p p le  Ju ice
Jefferson Island Hexigon

S a lt ............
Kwik Rubbing

A lc o h o l  Bot®' II

12-Ox. s i i  
Bot. I l

311
24-Oz.
Pkg.

D og Fo o d

VIGO
NOT RATIONED

Argo

Corn Starch
1-Lb.
Package

Swan Soap
i o «Large

Bar

Calum et Powder.............................. Can 1 ■
Raisins iä k ......... : jiï- l
Prunes ITiiÔpÎcÎ........... pí.'í - 12í
Bisquich or W ater ............... Í 2 g ® ' - 3 2 í

Just Add Milk 
or “

Corn M eal Premium.................... Bag"

ine T-Lfc
Whole Wheat......................  Pkg,

Morrison 5-Lb. 23Í
W afers  Whole Wheat......................  Pka. 19«?
Soup M ix pôi'îy........  8«f f  I

Morning Glory 20-Oz. *
Fine Çualify..............  Pkg. '

LUX
Toilet Soap

CAMAY
Toilet Soop

3 ‘c. 19̂

LAVA
Toilet Soap

Med.
Bar 6«

Lifebuoy
Toilet Soap

I V O R Y
AM Purpose Soap

Large
Bar w

RAIN
OBOPS

22tT V z -L b  
B o x

Jill

WHITE
M M K

1 0 ^

EBSBSBBI
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• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
and  information

ic  ;i w n n l a  day.
]c  a  w ord  tw o  days, 
jo  a  worrl threo  days.
IXI.MU.M chai'ffos;I <iay 2r>c.
- d a y s  COc, ̂ days 60c.

.''.'"•“'t aronm p.any all oi-dpre fo r  
'lassifiiHl nd.s. w ith  a sp e c ifie d  nu m - 
a<*i- o f  d a y s  for  each  to be inserted. 
..ASSJFirODS wilJ be a ccep ted  iinlil 
• 1 a. m. on  w eek  day.s and  H p. m. 
Saturday, fo r  S unday (.ssues.
IH ORS appearing: in cla ss ified  acts 
yjll be co rrected  w ith o u t charite by 
lo t 'c e  givoTi im ip ed ia te ly  n*fter Uie 
’irst in.sert ion.

Help Wanted
Situations Wanted 10
EXPERIENCED lady bookkeeper, 

stenographer and clerical worker 
wants permanent position. Write 
Box 279, care this paper.

( 2- 6)

RENTALS

irsonal
STEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
iONE 2202. W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
5TARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
.T'elegram. O. M. 'Luton. 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

(157-tf)
)R Frozen Pood lockers phone 
i03, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Phone 237 
,ir 175 evenings. Limited number 
ivallable.

(280-tf)
[LL the lady who wants me to 
l̂are for lier in April please call 

' 1246-J ?
(5-3)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma- 

ines. Work guaranteed. Have 
rts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)

>od Things to Eat 4
)W OPEN: Midland Ice Cream 
Company; delicious sundaes, ba
laría splits and malts.

(310-26)

avel Bureaus 5
iLDIER wants ride to El Paso 
¡■riday. Please call 352.

(5-2)
\NT ride to San Angelo 
). m. Call 175.

Friday

(6-1)

Fúrnishéd Apartments 14 |
TWO-i'oom fúrnishéd apartment. 

807 South Baird.
(6-2)

FUNNY BUSINESS

> _ à ’ *

' • W *  -

Business Property 18!
STORAGE room available, 20x36. 

Call Dr. J. L. Shannon, Phone 
1359.

(5-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANT to Rent, iurnlshed or un

furnished five-room house or 
apartment by new permanent res
ident, major oil company. I. T. 
Schwade, Phone 2250.

(3-6)
WANTED to Rent, furnished house 

or apartment. No pets, no chil
dren. Mrs. Dean, Phone 278.

(4-3)
COUPLE. would like two or three- 

room furnished apartment . close 
in. No children, no pets. Call 
for Corporal Smith, Phone 940, 
e.xt. 6.

(4-3)
ARMY couple, corporal from No. 2 

field, desire's furnished apartment. 
Call 1417-W.

(4-3)
WANTED: Furnished house or

apartment. J. K. Hughes, Fashion 
Cleaners, Phone 989.

(5-3)

St and Found
ST: 7-months old White Persian 
Tom cat. name Sugar; black spots 
letween his ears; lost four miles 
ait of Stanton on Lamesa High- 
ray near white .house late Sun- 
lay. Liberal rev.rard. Call collect. 
drs. James P. Spurlin, Phone 550 
•r 1229-J.

„ (6-3)

lip Wanted 9
ilTRESS wanted, day or night 
7ork. Excellent working condi- 
ions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)
iNTED: Registered nurse for
loor duty. Apply Wood Hospital, 
20 North Texas, Odessa, Texas.

(292-tf)
iITRESS and dish washer want- 
d, experience not necessary, 
ignes Cafe.

(268-tf)
iNTED: Single man for work on 
beep ranch. Write P. O. Box 171, 
lidland, Texas.

(2-6)
iNTED: Three or four hustling 
oys to sell Reporter-Telegram in 
usiness district afternoons after 
chool and Sunday mornings; 50 
er cent commissions. Apply Cir
ulation Dept., Reporter - Tele
ram.

(5-4)
iNTED; Sai"sman or lady to 
rive bread truck in city. Midland 
inkery.

(5-3)

FIRESTONE Store manager, per
manent, desperately in need of 
2-bedroom furnished or unfur
nished house. Call Mr. Gomer, 
Phone 586 or Scharbauer Hotel.

(6-3)
YOUNG working couple, no pets 

or children, wants desirable loca
tion to spot trailer house. Write 
Box 280, care this paper.

(6-3)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 2 2
FOR SALE: Table and six matched 

chairs, iron boiling pot, electric 
fan, buffet, glassed china closet. 
1310 West College.

(4-3:
FOR SALE: Circulating heater, bi

cycle,., electric train, erector set. 
905 West Kentucky.

(6-2)

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE: Used upright medium 

size piano In good condition. 
Phone 2233.

(312-10)
COMPLETE stock truck and pas

senger car tires and pre-war 
tubes, all sizes. We now have pre
war puncture proof tubes and 
blowout proof Lifeguard tubes. 
Use your certificates on the long
est wearing tires and tubes at 
Ever-Ready Auto Service, 300 W. 
Wall Street, Midland.

(280-tt)

Miscellaneous 23
CLOCKS promptly repaired. Fourth 

and Jackson, Odessa, Texas.
(4-3)

FOR SALE at once, two-wheel trail- 
. er equipped with 7.50x20, 10-ply 
tires; almost new boat, AC or DC 
generator; almost new .22 Savage 
automatic rifle. Owner going to 
armed forces. Phone 1531-W.

' (4-3)

SINGING STAR
A n a ce r to Prevloua Puzzle

.> ORIZONTAL
Pictured
radio-screen
star,--------------
She
Native metals 
Bronze
Hebrew letter 
Cloth measure 
Alleged force 
Chaldean city 
Jumbled type 
Malt drink 
Whirlwind
He ------ a
singing star
Bounder
Affection
Title of
nobility
Storehouse
Carousal
Any
Palm lily 
Treatise 
He is a prom
inent —  
Injured 
Caterpillar 
hair 
Fish
Paid notice 
Symbol for 
iron
Siamese coin 
Symbol for 
selenium 
Mystic 
syllable 

^  Electrical 
term 
Sun god 
Early English 
(abbr.)
Disencumber 

' Excha’"  '

premium 
53 Golf term 
60 Natives of 

New York 
City
VERTICAL

1 Exist
2 Anger
3 Proceed
4 Blood money
5 Crimson
6 Bone
7 Metal strip
8 Biblical 

pronoun
9 Serf

12 Lean
13 Pallid 
15 Behold!
17 We
19 Unoccupied 
21 Girl’s name

DONALD

CRISP
.m eli

i
24 Sedan
26 Excess of cal

endar over 
lunar month

27 Artistic 
creations

29 Entomology 
(abbr.)

30 Station (abbr )
33 Pronoun
34 More uncouth
35 Area measure
37 Beverage
38 Animal

39 Scale
43 Forenoon 

(abbr.)
45 Symbol for 

erbium
48 Poem
49 Self
50 Courtesy title
52 April (abbr.)
55 Within
56 Always
57 All right 

(coll.)
59 Like

11 t 3 4 5 •7

" ‘lÁ
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13
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'
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17
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Wc have lo guarantee a hit—we’re shòrt on ammunition!’

Waitfed To Buy 26
WANTED to Buy, 50 cars for sal

vage. Highest prices paid. T. T. 
Fry, East Highway.

(312-12)
WANT to Buy, child’s playground 

slide, good condition. Ph. 2049-M.
(4-tf)

Radios and Service

Pets 35
PURE bred male Pox Terrier pup

pies for sale, $10.00. Select one 
now. 604 North Carrizo.

(2-7)

27

BLACK Pekinese female dog for 
sale. 1603 West Kentucky, Phone 
1426-W.

(6-3)

WANTED; Small used electi’ic ra
dios, any condition; bring them 
to Radio Service Co., 108 West 
Missouri.

(284-31? >

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
PLENTY of large peach trees, and 

pecans. Walker Nursery, Phone 
9008.

(6-1)

Machinery 33
FOR SALE; Super D Fort Worth 

Spudder with complete string 
drilling tools, lines and shear 
poles and motor, $2,000 cash. Abi
lene Pipe and Supply Co., Abi
lene, Texas.

(6-3)

Livestock ond Poultry 34
NOTICE; Straight run Texas-U. S. 

approved White Leghorn chicks 
lOo. Live, arrival guaranteed. Jam
ison Hatchery, Sweetwater, Texas. 
Phone 3154.

■ (302-26)
FOR SALE: ’This spring limited

number baby chicks from my 
foundation mating of Tom Barron 
strain big type English White 
Leghorns. Mating is headed by 
individually pedigreed and U. S. 
ROP accredited, wing and leg 
banded males of 300 to 350 egg 
blood lines. Also do some custom 
hatching in new Brower Delux 
hatchers. H. E. Ritenour, Phone 
1364-W. 801 South Dallas.

(1-6)
GET your chicks at the Midland 

County Hatchery, $16.00 per 100; 
also started chicks. 2,000 will ar
rive today. A. B. Pou, Pli. 1408-J.

( 2- 6)

150 WHITE Leghorn pullets for 
sale. 707 South Weatherford.

(3-6)
’TEXAS-U. S. approved straight run 

English Leghorn chicks, 10c. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Jamison 
Hatchery, Sweetwater, Texas, Ph. 
3154.

(6-14)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

BlDWElSER

Ï  rAHHEus'tn-BUSCH?'/I

l^udweisea

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  CO.

Midland, Texas

Painting & Papering 45
CHARLES STYRON, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone T459-J.
(300-26)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CH EVRO LET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M A C KEY  MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine Phone'245

(4-tf)
FOR SALE: 1940 Studebaker 1-ton 

truck, can be used by pipeline or 
oil company, equipped with radio, 
heater, defroster fan, passenger 
car seats, overload springs, Houde 
shock absorbers, thoroughly over
hauled bearings and motor, good 
rubber, new spare tire, enclosed 
body with cabinets for tool and 
equipment, or can be used to haul 
men; has steal windows and ven
tilators, or top can be removed 
to make stake body. Call 846 
or 440.

(310-tf)
1941 SPECIAL Deluxe Chevrolet 

Coach, 18,000 miles, clean as a 
new car, extra good tires, $1495.00. 
No trade in, must be all cash. 
Call 1877-W after 6 p. m. week 
days or any time Sundays.

(313-12)
BUICK, $250.00—B uick 6 Sedan, 

motor A-1 condition, new head, 
new valves, new rings, 6-pIy tires, 
like new. Only $250.00. Northwest 
corner Fourth and Jackson, Odes
sa, Texas.

. (4-3)
1940 STUDEBAKER Champion, 6- 

ply pre-war tires, very clean, by 
owner. Phone 1430-W.

(4-3)
1938 CHEVROLET Coupe, good 

tires, first $500.00 takes it. Call 
2102-J, Midland, or 611-J, Odessa, 
after 3 p. m.

(4-3)

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale 61
SIX-room concrete tile house for

sale. Phone 9007„
(2-6)

FIVE-room frame house. 50-foot
lot. 913 North Main.

(4-3)
NEW five-room house for sale.

Phone 380.
(4-3)

901 NORTH D ST.
Five-room stucco, corner lot, near 

Country Club; $1500.00 will handle, 
balance on easy terms. Immediate 
possession.

SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel. 79 1st. Natl. Bank Bldg.

(4-tf)
THREE rooms and bath; good con

dition. 803 North Fort Worth.
(6-3)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

Political
Announcemenis

Charges for publication In this 
column:
District and State Offices....$25.00
County Offices  ..................$15.00
Precinr’  ̂ ''fficcs     ..... $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Prinlary Election Sat
urday, July 22, 1944.
For District Attorney 

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk 
NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-election)

For County Judge 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON 
(Re-election)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Re-election)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk 
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-election)

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Re-election)

Precinct No. 2 
J. G. BROOKS 
(Re-election)
W. M. BRAMLETT 
P. P. HERRING 
MARSHALL HEALD 

Precinct No. 3 
FRANK MIDKIFP 

Precinct No. 4 
A. G. BOHANNAN 
W. M. STEWART 

For Constable, Precinct 1 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAN 
(Re-election)

Il's Lilile Things 
On Road To Victory 
Soldiers Remember

By JAMES KING
WITH THE AEP - SOMEWHERE 

IN BRITAIN—(/P)— It’s the little 
things that often stay longest with 
a soldier. He’ll forget the high 
strategy that led to a victory, and 
even the horrors. Perhaps this is 
because he doesn’t like to talk about 
them.

Remembered longer :will be the 
American chaplain who conducted 
burial services for some German 
dead in the frontline in the Medi
terranean theater. He had a squad 
of American soldiers to dig the 
graves. They had hardly started 
when the Germans began shelling. 
The chaplain urged the men on. 
He was a devout man. The soldiers 
were devout, too, but grew a little 
nervous as shells came nearer and 
nearer. They didn’t complain when 
the chaplain finally said:

“Bury them fast and we will pray 
later.”

Then there’s the former heavy
weight boxer from Boston, who was 
manning a machinegun against 
strafing Gei'man planes.

One night when the planes were 
heard he jumped to his machine- 
gun and. it began sputtering.

The plane swooped low and he 
swung his machinegun low—so low 
that some of the American troops 
in front of him cringed to the 
ground more in fear of the ma
chinegun than the plane.

When the all clear sounded, a 
sergeant ran over to the boxer and 
shouted angrily:

“What you trying to do? Kill 
somebody?”

Our boxer friend ruefully replied, 
“Oh, no I would not want to kill 
any of our own fellows.’’

Then he thought a minute and 
snapped back at the sergeant:

“Say, what do you think we are 
on anyway—maneuvers?”

Chocolate was common currency 
m isolated communities of Central 
America as late as 1880.

Legal Notices 6 8
NOTICE OF OIL & GAS 

LEASE SALE
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture will award leases on 15 tracts 
of approximately 2480 acres each in 
Cochran County, Texas on former 
Slaughter Ranch. Rent $1.00 per 
acre. Awards limited to 1 tract per 
lessee. Sealed bids to be publicly 
opened April 17. Bid forms and 
additional information can be se
cured from Ray E. Davis, Acting- 
Regional Director, Farm Security 
Administration, Old Post Office 
Building, Amarillo, Texas.

3/16,23,30-4/6

T o r T a f e t y "
C A L L  5 5 5

BURTON
LINGO

CO!
★

Building Supplies 
Point's - Wallpaper 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

The War Today —
Finlaiiii, In Momenlous Decision, 
Must Select War Or Road To Peace

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

One of the momentous decisions 
of the war is in the making—per
haps has been irrevocably cast al
ready—in Helsinki where the Finn
ish government has been struggling 
with the fateful question of wheth
er to accept Russia’s armistice 
terms or to defy the hurricane.

The little coimtry is generally 
reported to have decided on rejec
tion of the Soviet conditions. An 
Associated Press dispatch says the 
Finns are preparing everywhere 
for the resumption of war. The 
final word, upon which hangs 
great eventualities, is expected to 
go forward to Moscow at the 
weekend.

Finland’s rejection of the armis
tice terms must have grave con
sequences for all save the world’s 
worst enemy—Adolf Hitler. )•

It means that this brave but 
mistaken small country will have 
to undergo a tragic manhandling, 
with ultimate surrender which, at 
the least, ■ may bring indefinite 
military occupation of Finnish ter
ritory by Red forces.

As things now Stand Finland

continues to guard Hitler’s flank 
on the Baltic; she compels the 
Russians to maintain in Northern 
Russia fighting troops which are 
needed elsewhere for the great of
fensives.

By the same token it is for Hit
ler a military triumph. But it’s 
more than that, for it will have a 
far-reaching moral effect. It will 
bolster the falling morale of the 
German people. It may deter wav
ering Axis satellites in the Balkans 
from deserting. It may encom'age 
some neutrals to continue grant
ing Hitler favors — Spain for 
instance.

There can be only one outcome 
—bitter defeat for the Finns.

If P5nland '.lelieves that Uncle 
Sam will inteiwene and save her 
because of past friendship, she has 
badly misjudged the possibilities. 
Our state department has made it 
clear that we expect her to quit 
the unholy alliance with Hitler. 
Only Tuesday Secretary Hull re
iterated the hope that the Finns 
would withdraw from this associa
tion.

That was more than an expres
sion of hope. It was a warning.

Hillbilly Boys Carried On State 
Payroll As 'Boiler Inspectors'

MHS Students Stage 
Program In Odessa

A group of Midland High School 
students departed Thursday noon 
for Odessa to stage the program 
at the meeting of the Lions Club 
there.

In the group were Richard Berry, 
BiU Price, Joe Birdwell, Van Cum
mings, Charles Funk, Marcia Funk, 
Patsy Lou Arrington, Becky Bird, 
Ann Vannaman, Jeanie Yount and 
Peggy Bissell.

AUSTIN — (/P)— The plaintive 
notes of hillbilly music echoed 
again Thursday in the corridors of 
tlie state capitol.

The legislative audit committee, 
digging into the recent past, 
brought up information that two 
so-called boiler inspectors in the 
State Department of Labor in 1942 
had also been members of the -W. 
Lee O’Daniel musical entourage 
that accompanied the now junior 
senator from Texas in his political 
campaigning.

It also developed the. fact that

All New Siudenis 
Should Re Listed 
With School Roard

New citizens of 'Midland who 
expect to move, their families here 
before the next school term should 
enumerate their children imme
diately with the Midland Indepen
dent School District.

School Superintendent P r a n k  
Monroe said that -any students' 
who intend to enter Midland 
schools and who have not been 
enumerated should be listed im
mediately with the schools. I f per 
sons will telephone 287, an enum
erator will take the information.

Midland’s annual school census 
is .nearing completion and officials 
hope to perfect it within a few 
days.

Jimmy Pickering 
Accepts Pastorate 
Of Rowie Church

■Word was received Thursday by 
thé State Office of Christian 
Churches in Texas that Jimmy 
Pickering, son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. John E. Pickering of Midland, 
has accepted the pastorate of the 
First Christian Church of Bowie, 
Texas. He has been preaching at 
Christian churches in Monahans 
and Walnut Springs, Texas, for the 
last year while completing his sen
ior year at Texas Christian- Uni
versity.

He will receive his B. A. degree 
from TCU in June a'nd will begin 
his post-graduate work at the uni
versity in July. He will care for 
his church while working for his 
B. D. degree from the university.

Another son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickering, Johnny, is pastor of 
Christian churches at Howe and 
Whitewright, Texas. He will receive 
his B. A. degree from TCU in 
September.

At a special ordination service in 
the First Christian Church in Mid
land April 30, both Jimmy and 
Johnny Pickering will be ordained 
to tbs Christian ministry. Outstand
ing leaders in the Christian church 
of Texas will be present to assist 
with the ordination. The Rev. Pat
rick Henry of Fort Worth, secre
tary of Texas Chrusian Churches; 
the Rev. J. E. Montgomery, assist
ant to the president of Texas Chris
tian University, and the Rev. C. A. 
Johnson, past president of the Texas 
Christian Convention, will have 
charge of the ordination services.

Legislature May Have 
Been Too Patriotic,
John Lee Smith Says

AUSTIN —f/P)— Lt. Gov. John 
Lee Smith admits the Texas Legis
lature might have been overly 
patriotic two years ago in grantng 
free tuton for World War II vet
erans in state supported colleges.

He said so Wednesday at a 
meeting of the joint legislative 
audit committee before which Uni
versity of Texas President Homer 
P. Rainey suggested that serious 
consideration of the law’s repeal 
be given.

Rainey’s reason: The federal
government has funds to pay for 
tuition of veterans but will foot 
the bill only if state governments 
do not.

More than 100 veterans are now 
enrolled at the university and 
others, including many non-Texans, 
may enroll at war’s end.

a 17-year-old boy had been car
ried on the labor department’s 
payroll as a boiler inspector, in 
the face of a statute which speci
fies that boiler inspectors have a 
minimum of five years experience 
in that line of work.

The former Hiilbllly Boys, nam
ed in the preliminary report of 
State Auditor C. H. Cavness as 
Logan Snodgrass and Wilson Per
kins, did clerical work but were 
not performing the function of 
boiler inspectors.

The committee heard Labor 
Commissioner John Reed and other 
witnesses during its investigation 
of the auditor’s report that he had 
found evidence “of improper prac
tice of financial administration” 
in the. department.

Reed told the committee that he 
had inherited the former Hili'.billy 
Boys from a previous administra
tion, and crpss-examining Cavness 
brought out from the auditor the 
Sitatement that he had found 
“quite an improvement in ac
counting records of the depai't- 
ment” as compared with those 
kept previously. Cavness ■ also said 
ail the approximately 20,000 receipts 
for various license fees collected 
by the department were in order.

Reed was closely questioned 
about the activities of two other 
men also carried on the payroll 
as boiler inspectors but who ac
tually worked — according to the 
commissioner’s testimony — as un
dercover investigators at Wichita 
Palls and San Antonio.

They were named as J. W. Gill 
and C. J. Roberts, and efforts to 
locate them recently have been 
unavailing.

Tuberculosis is the seventh cause 
of death today in the U. S.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD

has opening 
for
Experienced 
Department 
Head 
in
Hardware

jDraft- exempl prefer
red. Good salary. Ex
cellent opportunity for 
advancement. See or 
write

Mr. Greene at

MONTGOMERY
WARD
BIG SPRING,
TEXAS

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

Midland -  Odessa
B Ì I S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Midland - Odessa
Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. 5:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
.1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday. 
Phone 500.

NOW IN STOCK
C O R R U G A T E D  I R O N  

R O O F I N G
HOUSING and 
LUNOER Co.A&L

Always At Your Service PHONE 949

N O T I C E
2 4  H O U R  S E R V I C E

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing

Glen Kinsey Service Station
Phone 9594 703 West Wall

Unevenly Matched
LOS ANGELES —(/P)— An auto

mobile and a 16-ton Army tank 
collided at an intersection, injur
ing the car’s five occupants. Police 
traffic investigators reported: “Es
timated damage to automobile, 
$800; to tank, $2.”

h a v e  y o u r

T I R E S

BECAPPED today
We Can Re-Cap Them Promptly And Expertly

F U L T O N - H A B B I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phone 108
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FRIDAY
The Red Cross workroom in the 

Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

# *  j|:
SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet at the Watson 
Studio. ■

The children’s hour in the base
ment of the Midland County Li
brary will be held at 3:30 p. m.

'  A traveling exhibit of water col
ors by Mildred Terrett will be on 
display for the public Saturday and 
Sunday from 3 to 6 p. pi. at the 
Municipal Auditorium under tlie 
sponsorship of the American As
sociation of University Women. 

Admission is free.

St. Ann’s Alter Society of St. 
George’s Catholic Church will have 
a bake sale from 10 a. m. to 12 
noon in the Wes-Tex Food Store

Crisp Codfish Balls Non-Raiioned Specially

¿ .I t '*  , '■ >  ,

Out-Of-Town Guests
Mrs. T. H. Westbrook, Ole and 

Billy Westbrook of Sweetwater and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burt and son 
of Lubbock spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. SpurUn and 

 ̂ daughter, Betty. The occasioir was 
■ the celebration of the birthday an
niversaries of Mr. Burt and Mr. 
Spurlin.

Sir Isaac Newton, 17th century 
K scientist, first discovered that light 

actually was a combination of va
rious colors.,

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture maintains a collectiori of 
about 4,000 varieties of barley.

Ralion Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS, PATS, ETC. — Book 
Three brown stamps Y and Z 
valid through March 20. Book 
Four 10-point red stamps AS, 
B8, C8, D8, E8 and P8 good 
through May 20. Red tokens and 
brown one-point stamps good 
as change.

USED PATS—Each pound of 
waste fat is good for tw'o meat- 
ration points.

PROCESSED FOODS— Book 
Pour green stamps K, L and M 
valid through March 20; ten- 
point blue stamifs A8, B8, C8, 
D8 and E8 good through May 
20. Blue tokens and green one- 
point stamps good as change.

SUGAR—Book Pour Stamp 30 
valid indefinitely for five pounds; 
Stamp 40 good for five pounds 
for home canning through Peb. 
28, 1945.

SHOES—Book One Stamp 18 
valid through April 30. Book 
Three airplane stamp 1 good 
indefinitely. A new stamp be
comes valid May 1.

GASOLINE — 10-A coupons 
good for three gallons through 
March 21. B and B-1 and C and 
C-1 good for two gallons. B-2 
and C-2 coupons good for five 
gallons.

•  New England codfish cakes are tasty main dish.

Summer Prints

ß
L A f c l ,  I /

Robyn Music Club Has , 
Interesting Program

The Robyn Junior Music Club 
had a program of unusual interest 
Wednesday afternoon when it met 
in the Watson School of Music. 
W. L. Thompson Jr. and Bethel 
Eiland presided at the attendance 
card while Patsy Charlton called 
the roll. In the secretary’s absence, 
Eileen Eiland read the minutes. 
Birthday greetings were extended 
to Dow Scott. Special guests were 
Mrs. D. R. Carter, Mrs. W. R. 
Mann, the Misses Clarissa and 
Leora Mann, Mrs. Onas Ferguson 
and Lou Ellyn.

The program was as follows: 
mandolin solo, “Hula March,” by 
Billy Morningstar; piano solo, “La 
Paloma” by Yradier, played by 
Patsy Charlton; Margibeth Carter 
sketched the life of Edward • Mc
Dowell; p i a n o  solo, Chopin’s 
“Valse” opus 60 number 1, played 
by Leora Mann; piano solo, Men
delssohn’s “Spring Song,” by Clar
issa Mann; piano solo, “Playera,” 
Spanish dance by Granados, ’ play
ed by Eileen Eiland.

Inspirational talks were given to 
the young musicians by the guests. 
The club adjourned after the 
motto was repeated.

Coleman Resident 
To Be Story Teller

Mrs. J. O. Garrett of Coleman, 
Texas, will have charge of the 
Children’s Story Hour Saturday in 
the Midland County Library. She 
is visiting in Midland as the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Rosita Hollar, 
librarian. All Interested children 
are asked to meet at 3:30 p. m. in 
the Children’s Boom.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Dominic De Salvo, chef of the 
Parker House in Boston, Mass., is 
one of the winners in the Ameri
can Hotel Association’s- nation-wide 
contest for the best no point-low 
point recipes. Codfish cakes, light, 
crisp on the outside,' fluffy inside, 
easy to , make and non-rationed is 
his prize-winning idea.

So here’s the inside story on 
how to win a contest and feed 
hotel guests well in line with the 
Pood Fights lor Freedom campaign. 
His recipe is perfect for any Amer
ican home, too.

New England Codfish Balls 
(Serves 8)

One and one-half cups salt cod
fish, 3 cups diced potatoes, 1 1/2 
tablespoons butter or fortified mar
garine, 1 egg, a dash of pepper.

Soak codfish .overnight in cold 
water. Shred with a fork and 
squeeze all the water from the 
flaked fish. Cook potatoes until 
tender. Drain well. Mash potatoes 
and add butter, pepper, salt and 
yolk of egg, beating until light. 
Add flaked codfish and beat well. 
Spread on pan to cool for a. lew 
minutes. Shape into balls with the 
hand, using a little flour. Pry in 
deep fat which you hav,e salvaged.

■ The leaning tower of Pisa be
gan to lean ever before its com
pletion in the middle of the four
teenth century.

Noah Webster’s first 
was published in 1806.

dictionary

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

USE
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

m fm r r
J CLEANS
m sfT m fi'

NO BRUSHING
Plates and bridgework look  better, feel better, 
taste better, and fit better when kept natural, 
sparklii^ and gleaming with a daily KLEENITE 
bath. Banishes denture odor —  easily removes 
ugly «ains stubborn discoloration. N o brush- 

All druggists. 35c
jnd 6 0 ^  M oney back if  not delighted.

G et K L E E N IT E  tod a y  at Jlid land 
I')rug- C o., P a lace  Drug- Co., Central 
.I’harinacy , C ity  Drug- S tore  or ar.y 
.good druggi.st.

r
ELLIS

FU N ERAL
HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

8 4 8 4
34-48

Pho ne  173

RAY GWYN OFFICE SUPPLY
G ibson  Q u a l i t y  Gree t ing  C a rd s  for  A l l  Occasion-s

215 W E S T  W A L L  
sou th  of cour thouse

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

"Say It With Flawers" ^

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member '-lorist Telegraph Delivery Association 

Phane 1286 • 1705 West Wall

This is the print dress which 
every woman finds so suitable for 
shopping and casual afternoon 
v/ear. Make it in either a dark 
background print to wear under i 
your spring coat or in a gay and ' 
vivid flo'v.’er print to wear with 
white accessories.

Pattern No. 8484 is in sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 
3e! short sleeves, r-'qulres 3 5/8 
yards of 39-inch material; 1 L4 
yards machine-made ruffling for 
front trim.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, I’.lus one cent far posl-ga. 
in coins, witii yo’ur nanie, a..c _ 
pattern number and size to ’"'i'' 
Reprrtcr - Telegram, Today’s P-t- 
■tein .‘’■ervice, 530 South Wells LL, 
Chicago 7. 111.

Ready NOW, the spring issue of 
Fasliicn, just 15 cents. Complete, 
pull of brand new wardrobe ideas.

3 M Y
BIY gLEAMMSI 

S E R V I C E
We are well stoffed with experienced employees 
end are ready to  give you a three day quality 
Dry Cleoning Service.

UBIT GLEANERS
113 West Texas Phane 1777

Sievenson To Answer 
President's Rnery On' 
Federal Ballot Plan

’TEXARKANA —(.-P)— Gov. Coke 
Stevenson says he will await a de
cision by the attorney general’s of
fice before replying to a telegram 
from President Roosevelt asking 
whether he believed Texas statutes 
authorized the use of a supplmeii-Atary federal ballot.

He said here Wednesday night 
he would give the President’s -wjro 
immediate attention when he re
turns to .Austin Fïiday.

’The President had sent similar 
queries to all governors. Stevenson 
said he had “no disposition to side
step the issue” after reading news 
dispatches about the congressional 
passage of a servicemen’s vote bill 
and the President’s telegraphic sur
vey.

“Naturally it is a legal matter 
and I will submit it to the attorney 
general’s office before making a je- 
ply,” said the governor.

Wednesday Stevenson outlined 
his philosophy of a constitutional 
government to 200 Texas and Ar
kansas citizens at a Kiwanis Club 
dinner.

Earlier in the day, he spoke twice

Taugh Livestack Takes 
Honars Pram Cawbays

FORT WORTH — (jP) — Tough 
livestock held the edge over tough 
cowhands here Wednesday night in 
the Southwestern Exposition and- 
Pat Stock Show Rodeo and a mad 
Brahma bull put a would be rider 
in a hcspital.

Clayton Hill of Canadian, Texas, 
sustained fractures of the arm and 
ribs when he was thrown near the 
chutes by a. pitching Brahma which 
sent cov;boys along the rails scam
pering to safety. Jim Whiteman, 
Clarksville, Texas, made the best 
Brahma ride.

The nation’s No. 1 cowboy, Louis 
Brooks of Florence, Ariz,, turned' 
in the best saddle bronc ride for the 
matinee performance and also was 
among v/inners in that event and 
bareback bronc riding at the night 
show. First in night saddle bronc 
riding -ŵas Jackie Cooper, Newhall, 
Calif.

at Paris, once at the high school 
and at a joint Lions and Rotary 
clubs luncheon.

MEXSANÂ
SOOTHING -MEDICATED POWDER

Wor Effart
WAYCROSS, GA. —i/P)— “Pro

tect the Toad” Week will be observ
ed March 20-25, Miss Lilliyan Stew
art, who launched the project 12 
years ago, - announces.

Miss Stewart said the theme this 
year would be “Toads for 'Victory.”

The idea, she said, is to emphai 
size the economic importance of the 
toad in protecting victory gardens 
from damaging insects.

Braniff Shaws Net Prafit Oí $958,002

A Pleasure
PHILADELPHIA —- (/P) — Elev- 

enth-hour inail at the deputy col
lector of Internal revenue’s office 
included a $10 check from a Chi
nese who said he didn’t owe any 
tax but wanted to “contribute to 
the government.”

['Tuli of Pepai J 5 !
How's Y0ÜR Pep at 40, 50, 60?
You know his name as well as you do your own. 
You've read In the hewspaiiers that at 75 he feels
like he did y.5 years ago—at 60. Proves it’s no: 
natural for you to feel exhausted, old at only 40, 
50 or CO. But you can feel old Indeed If your blood
lacks Iron. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Cont.ain 
■pUnty of the Iron you may nee<l for v<̂ P Jind vitality; 
also prophylactic amounts of vitamin Ui, calcium. 
Ostrex has helped thousands who felt old, worn-oirt 
solely because blood lacked iron: they have new 
pop, vim and vitality: they feel years younger. 
Tx-y Ostrex today. Introductory size costs only ;}.'5cl 

F or sale a t all diniff stores  e v e ry 
w here— In M idland at M idland D rug.

DALLAS —m — Braniff Aimays, 
Inc., reported a net profi'i; of $958,- 
002.22 after provision for federal 
and state income taxes, ■ according 
to the annual financial statement 
and letter to stockholders released 
by T. E. Bi-aniff, president, Wed
nesday.

This amount has been subse
quently reduced by approximately 
$347,000 as the result of a decision 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board on 
March 13, 1944, adjusting the air

mail pay of the company to .3 mill 
per pound mile, retroactive to Feb
ruary 1, 1943, which is the same 
rate as that set by the board for 
many other carriers. The adjusted 
net profit of approximately $611,000 
is equal to 61 cents per share and 
is 19 per cent above 1942 net earn
ings of $512,882.

It is believed that malaria infec
tion may cause from tv.-o to 15 re- 
lapes of the disease.

Amerkmi
MORTON’S SALT

WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS

"00 SO Ny
f  © @ 5

f f
X.

5PENCER ROLL

B E E F  R O A S T
Pcusid........  3 8 ^

FRESH GROUND

BEEF Poimd.... . .

Are you over-ioxing your budget by paying 
too much for foods? Check fhese prices now 
— item by item— for the true answer to that 
question. Compare brands!’ Compare quality! 
'We are certoin that this .simple test will 
prove that you can save here!

LETTiOE
Large Firm Heads

l o r

BULK 2 LBS.

SAUERKRAUT 25<
KOSHER DILL

P I C K L E S  Each
BABY BEEF

S iO R T  R IB S

A f  I C i M I . 

2  .̂ :“  2 S i i
Kiln Dried

f i l l ,  I k  1 0 ^
Cherry

O r a n g e s S h n l i a r l i ,  l k 9 l ^ .
Large Bunches

C a r r o t s  2 f o r  1 3 ^

O r a p e f m i t
TEXAS

2 Lbs.
MARSH SEEDLESS

2 Lbs.«

1 5 ^
Fresh Crisp

S p i n a c h  2  l b  1 9 ^
IF

4 .Ounce 
Con ..... .

D 0 E F O T Ä .  Found l i * '

Pimentees 
Pink Salmon 
Tomatoes

16 Ounce Can
No. 2 Con 
5 Points

Mission Peas ^3 Points _____
No. 2 ConDel llonie Corn 8 Points
No. 21/2 
Can
16 Or.
Box -

Sweet Potatoes 
Saliine Crackers
Admiration Coffee Package'

Burleson Honey 
K!-Lex

Guaranfeed Inferfile 
002631 ......... ........

m M P A E I S i S
Tender -  Green

Per Bunch

C E L E R Y Gaad Bleached 
Heads, Each . .

Pound

Quart
Jar

Quart
Jor

ASPAEASIIS “kI  lbui,".?T:u« 2 2 f  
PEAMÜT BUTTEB Iß  59<'
CAKE FLOUR lI";; buT"___ 32^
PURE LAID Iks. 7B*

Baking Powder 
Cleanser

Columet ^ n  
Lb. Can

Can
Skinners 
Box . . .Raisin Iran 

Kellogg's All-Eran Sir
rge 22c 

Small 13c
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China High School 
Oirls Cage Team 
Wins 70 Straight

CHINA, TEXAS — (/P) — China 
High School’s fabulous Clippers 
have finishecl the season with 40 
vif tories, which added to what th'’y 
c.id. last year gives them a streak 
of 70 straight—the mightiest record 
for a Texas girls team since the 
famed Kildare Eagles of several 
years ago.

Kildare sped to 115 consecutive 
trlumplis, but Coa,ch C. C. Alex
ander of the Clippers isn’t the least 
bit envious. You see, Alexander 
coached Kildare when it hung up 
its sensational mark and now his 
Clippers bid fair to equal Kildare’s 
streak in another season.

And to make it more conclusive, 
Alexander’s Clippers went to Kil
dare last weekend and walloped the 
Eagles 30-17 and 40-14.

’The season final the other night 
was a masterpiece. China beat High 
Island 77-3, the second highest 
China score of the year. The big
gest evening came in January when 
the Clippers clipped Four Lake 
86- 6.
Pile Up Points

China scored 2-,004 points in this 
season’s 40 games, an average of 
50-plus in 48-minute tilts, and with 
the second team .doing much of 
the playing. But that defense! The 
opposition made 378 points, slight
ly less than 9 1/2 points per game.

The Clippers’ record since Alex
ander began coaching them is 80 
out of 81. But indications are it’ll 
be quite a spell before they drop 
another. Most of the squad is back 
next season headed by Barbara 
Self, who scored over 1,200 points 
this' year.

BROOKLYN DODGERS 
DO SOME PLANNING

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y, —(iP)— 
Instead of crying the blues, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers have been doing 
some post-war planning on their 
ownTiook. .

For the first time in baseball his
tory, a major league club has con
tacted all the high school coaches 
in the country, some 20,000, asked 
for recommendations of boys in
terested in pro baseball as a career 
and got them.

The fruits of those 20,000 letters 
are represented by a contingent of 
30 youngsters who answer “present” 
when the roll is called at Bear 
Mountain and a complete card file 
rn 5,000 lads for post-war reference.

S p o r i s ^ i f

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK The Army
sometimes does things to a guy— 
things that are good for a guy in 
a peculiar business like boxing . . . 
Take Sgt. Lou Woods, for example, 
or A1 Davis . . . Woods used to be 
one of those carefree kids who 
found fighting enjoyable as well as 
profitable and who didn’t have to 
work hard at his trade . . . Then 
the Army took him and eventually 
made him boxing instructor at 
Camp Grant, 111. . . . The responsi
bility sobered Lou and he decided 
to learn more about boxing, with 
the result, according to reports 
from the Midwest, that he’s a lot 
better ringman now . . . Davis was 
a kid with a terrific left hook and 
a reputation for being a rowdy 
fighter that wad a source of pride 
to him . . . “Biimmy” once was 
banned from New York rings for 
roughness but was allowed to re
turn after the Ai-rny gave him a 
medical discharrge . . . He’s a lot 
more serious now, and determined 
to shed that bad boy reputation.

Thing It Over
This isn’t a prediction that 

Woods or Davis will be a world 
beater when boxing makes its 
comeback after the war, but the 
chances are that men wdio now arc 
serving Uncle Sam will be some
where near, the top of the heap . . . 
Remember a chap named Gene 
Tunney who came out of the last 
w’ar determined to become heavy
weight champion? . . . His greatest 
assets were determination and ser
ious attention to his trade, and he 
got there.

MÀÀF-US0 To 
Again Hold Huge 
Easter Service

For the second year, the USO 
and MAAF will hold a mammoth 
Easter Sunrise Service and break
fast. Servicemen and civilians 
alike are invited to attend and the 
service will be in the MAAF field 
hangar on Easter Sunday morn
ing, April 9.

The women of the USO, tne 
Garden Club of Midland, and 
wives of officers at MAAF will be 
in charge of the ‘oreakfast and 
decorations. Last year, more than 
2,000 persons were served break
fast and the committee is expect
ing iin even larger attendance this 
year.

Ministers of both Odessa and 
Midland churches will be in charge 
ol^ the service, which will precede 
the breakfast, and Sgt. William P. 
Lateila, of MAAF, will handle the 
music. Choirs of Midland churches 
will consolidate to sing the service. 
The Military Band from MAAF 
also v/ill participate.

Mrs. H. E. Watkins is general 
chairman of the officers’ wives 
committee and Mrs. Clara H. Ruge) 
together with Major Rus Brown, 
Special Service Officer ■ at MAAF, 
is responsible for the whole affair. 
Additional committees will be 
named in a few days.

More Alhleles Join 
Bulldog Track Squad

Coach Gene McCollum’s track 
and field siiuad candidates increas
ed to 35 athletes when more Mid
land High School students reported 
for workouts.

Among the. new candidates for 
berths on the squad are George 
Woody, M. C. Hale, Leonard Left- 
wdeh, Jerry Bohannan, Walter 
Smith, Carlton Galbraith, Thumion 
Burrow. Bobbv Station, Lewis Win- 
go and Van Cummings.

The athletes are working out 
daily under the guidance of Mc- 
Ccllum and his aides, prenaring for 
the district meet here April 15.

R E V I V A L
CALVARY BAPTIST 

CHURCH
1001 South Main St.

SERVICES 10 A.M., 8 P.M.
Through March 19

DR. T. R. GATHRIGHT
EVANGELIST

Tonight’s Subject: 
“Making a Choice” ,

Atlantic Pipeline Co.
Sets Safety Record

DALLAS—J. H. Wood Jr., vice- 
president and general manager of 
Atlantic Pipe Line Company, an
nounced that the world’s record of 
all pipe line companies had been 
broken Thursday by Atlantic for 
man hours worked without a dis
abling injury.

The new record, which is more 
than 1,280,000 hours and still con
tinuing, started on September 14, 
1942. Since that time no employe 
of the Atlantic Pipe Line Company 
has lost time because of industrial 
injury.

’Tire Atlantic Pipe Line Company 
has had an outstanding record In 
connection with accident precention 
work. The National Safety Council’s 
records indicate that for the years 
1940-42, Atlantic had the best rec
ord of all pipe line companies in 
the United States. Atlantic also 
w’on the National Safety Council’s 
award for the best record of all 
pipe line companies in the United 
States for the year ending June 

*30, 1943.

Charley Parker To 
Face 92 Sprinters 
At Slock Show Meet

FORT WORTH—(/P)—It's Charley 
Park'“!- against the field Friday 
when the 21st annual Fat Stock 
Show Track and Field opens—and 
the field means' at least 92 other 
Youngsters trying to cop the 100- 
yard dash from Thomas Jefferson 
(San Antonio)^ High's great sprinter.

Tlie latest count showed 93 en
tries in young Park''r’s favorite 
event, which he has won 37 times 
in a row. Last season Parker won 
the state schoolboy title with a 9.5 
seconds record and he’s already been 
clocked in 9.8 this season. He’ll be 
shooting at the meet’s oldest record, 
the 9.9 turned in by Weldon Draper 
in 1925 when he carried the colors 
of Paschal (then Central) High of 
Fort Worth.
Football Relay

A newly created class—the victory 
division—for service men and in
dustrial workers, also will have a 
sprint star in Jim O’R ’ lly, from 
Chase Field, naval station, neari 
Corpus Christ!. He has been twice 
clocked at 9.5 in the century in 
official meets.

A schoolboy special football relay 
event wall find four members of 
last year’s grid teams competing in 
a 400-yard shuttle race. They’ll pass 
a, football instead of a baton, how'- 
ever.

San* Angelo, which copped the 
state schoolboy football race, has 
entered a team comprising Milton 
Rathbone, Milford Taff, Roe Hall 
and V. D. Turner, but it will prob
ably b-: the Thomas Jefferson quar
tet w’ho will win the event. Parker 
will anchor the team, with Perry 
Samuels, Jack Greider and Allan 
Sparkman on the other laps.

SAFE IN NEW GUINEA
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingham have 

leceived a letter from their son, 
Sgt. Seth Ingham, reporting he has 
arrived safely in New Guinea.

Announcing
o u r  n e w

T a i l o r i n g  Department
Tailor - Made

C L O T H I N G
For Men and Women

Midland's only complete tail
oring shop. Make your selec
tion from our large assort
ment of Imported English 
woolens. The suit is cut and 
cast to your individual mea
surements and we guarantee 
a perfect fit.

SPECIAL SHOWING 
Monday March 20fh

Let Mr. W. B. Seegers, a 
man with 25 years experience 
measure you and tailor your 
next suit . . .

Fashion Cleaners
Telephone 989 412 West Texas

Bill Dickey Goes Into Navy; Joe 
Gordon Prepares For Draii Exam

NEW YORK —(/P)— Add Yan--, 
kees, running: Bill Dickey is pass
ed intentionally, and Joe Gordon 
is coming up. The stage is set for 
a double play.'

W h i c h ,  probably translated, 
means the great catcher of the 
world champions was accepted for 
armed service Wednesday and as
signed to the Navy, and that the 
star second baseman comes up fqr 
his physical Thursday out in Ore
gon.

Thus is the war gradually whit
tling away at the team which de
feated the St. Louis Cardinals in 
the World Series, last fall.

The loss of Dickey, who would 
have been starting on his 16th 
year with the Yankees, is a severe 
blow to the club. A cool, efficient 
workman he is rated one of the 
finest catchers of all time, and the 
solid rock foundation of the team. 
Other Major League News

Detroit Tigers—Ervin (Pete) Fox, 
whose home is in Evansville, don
ned his old Tiger uniform to un- 
limtacr a bit with the Detroit play
ers before reporting for duty with 
the Bostón Red Sox.

Washingtoi'. Senators —The Nats 
may be warming up a dark horse 
for the hot corner, one Jake Powell, 
erátwhile outfielder. He looked good 
in a ■Rorkout.

Cleveland Indians—The Indians 
hcl.1 their first batting drill in 
Purdue University field house Wed
nesday.

Pittsburgh Pirates—The first Pir
ate casualty of the first day at the 
Muncie camp was pitcher Max 
Butcher, who suffered a displaced 
leg tendon.

New York Giants—With relief 
pitcher Ace Adams the only serious 
holdout, the Giants went through 
another three-hour workout at 
Lakewood, N. J.

Philadelphia Athletics — Connie 
Mack can pick his team blindfold
ed. At least, he picked an infield 
Wednesday while the squad was 
idle because of wet grounds. He 
named Dick Siebert, lb: Irv Hall, 
ss; Edgar Busch, up from Elmira, 
2b, and George Kell, from Lancas
ter, 3b.

Chicago White Sox—The White 
Sox assembled 14 players. Manager 
Jimmy Dykes and Coach- Muddy 
Ruel Thursday for a trip to Frenc'n 
Lick Tlrursday night.

Mercury Drops To 
46 Degrees Here

The mercury dipped to a rnini- 
mum of 46 degrees in Midland 
Thursday morning and indications 
were that Midland had experienced 
the worst of the predicted cold 
spell. A little moisture was in the 
air but it was not sufficient to 
dampen streets.

Lubbock’s minimum Thursday 
v/as 40 degrees, compared ■with a 
low reading of 36 degrees Wednes
day. Midlard’s minimum Wednes
day was 56 degrees.

Magnolia -

Texas GG Heavyweight 
Unable To Compete In 
Inter-City Motches

CHICAGO—(/P)—Orlan Ott, win
ner of the Chicago Golden Gloves 
heavyweight title last week, will be 
unable to compete in the annual 
intercity matches March 27 against 
New York, coaches were advised 
Thursday.

Ott, a naval aviation cadet at 
Corpus Christ!, Texas, was among 
those missing when the champions 
opened drill Wednesday. The heavy
weight, who fought as a represen
tative of the Fort Worth, Texas, 
team, will be unable to leave his 
station in the Chicago-New York 
bouts. . /

Coaches said that Ragon Kinney, 
Los Angeles, Calif., champion who 
lost to Ott in the finals last week, 
probably will be moved to the No. 
1 position.

Conditions In Denmark 
Described By Speaker

Conditions in peaceful Denmark 
before the global war and Ger
many troops marched into the 
small country were described Thurs
day noon by Mrs. C. T. White of 
Big Spring, a native of Dsnmark, 
in an address to Rotarians.

She came to the United States 
in 1926 as an exchange student. 
The people, industries, cities, towns 
and customs of Denmark were de
scribed by the speaker. She told 
of the aid given German children 
during World War I by Danes and 
recalled how Germany troops 
marched into the country at the 
start of the global war.

Mrs. White praised West Texans 
and urged them to visit Denmark 
when the war in won. She also 
urged all persons to support to Red 
Cross in its war fund campaign.

At the conclusion of her talk, she 
read the king’s proclamation when 
Nazi troops marched in-to her coun
try.

G. B. Rush, program chairman, 
introduced the jpeaker. Roy Mc
Kee, club president, presided at 
the session.

Hospital Notes
Mrs. Leon Johnson and son, John 

Ronald, and Mrs. Roy Bassham and 
daughter all were released to their 
homes Wednesday. .

Livestock

Our Prices ore the Same 
HAIRCUT 50c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. 1). (Jack) Jackson

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Fimeral Home
MTOLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

FORT WORTH — (/P) — Cattle
I, 100; calves 350; cattle and calves 
slow, about steady; mediiun and 
good short-fed steers and yearlings
12.50- 14.40, few common kinds 9.50-
II. 50; good fat cows 10.50 upward; 
canners and cutters 5.00-8.25; bulls
7.50- 11.00; good and choice fat 
calves 13.00-14.00; plain and medi
um butcher calves 9.50-12.50.

Hogs 1,700; butcher hogs and 
sows steady; stocker pigs 50c lower; 
good and choice 200-300 lb. butcher 
hogs 13.55-65; good and choice 175- 
195 lb. kinds 12.25-13.45; good and 
choice 150-170 averages 10.00-12.00; 
packing sows 11.00-75; stocker pigs 
4.00-7.50; few 8.00.

Sheep 1,400; steady; good and 
choice wooled fat lambs 14.75-15.50; 
fresh shorn lambs 13.00; good shorn 
lambs with No. 2 pelts 13.25; med
ium to good ewes 7.00-8.00; one 
deck of feecifer lambs 12.75.

t  >  ' % i i  V à

Phone 9539 or 9532 
for reservations

LOG C ñ i l N  I NN
MIDLAND

(Continued from Page 1)
Ab“ll-Permian field in North Pecos. 
Drilling is to start immediately.

Hinton and Dodson No. 1 Texas 
American Syndicate, Brewster Coun
ty wildcat, had reached 8,625 feet 
and was shutdo(vn at that depth in 
dolomite. All recent efforts to make 
a drillstem test had failed.

Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpor
ation No. 1 Wheeler, Ellenburger 
field northeast extension in East 
Winkler,^was shutin to take poten
tial and complete.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No.
1 Seth Campbell, Central Winkler 
wildcat, was digging under 10,104 
feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
234 Walton had reached 10,551 feet 
in hard sand and shale and was 
continuing.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Grisham- 
Hvmtor, Southwest Andrews deep 
project, v/as drilling below 10,213 
feet.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Carter had made hole past 
11,085 feet in lime, and was putting 
on a new bit.

Humble No. 1 Scarborough, West 
Andrews wildcat, was boring under 
g,626 feet in lime.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion No. 1 McCrea, southwest out
post to the Fulrtrton field in North
west Andrews, had gone below 5,638 
feet in lime.

.Continental Oil Company No. 1- 
A Jones, Northwest Gaines deep ex
ploration, was making hole below 
11.714 leet in lime.

Humble Ni. 1 Cox, in West Gaines, 
had progressed to 11,637 feet in 
lime and shale.
Lynn Wildcat To Start

Sohio Production Company No. 1 
Rinne, Northeast Lynn County wild
cat to 6,000 feet, had drilled rat- 
hole and was due to spud Thursday.

Dennis & FitzGerald No. 1 Mc
Pherson, Southeast Crane County 
Ellenburger prosp*“ctor, was making 
hole past 3,282 feet in lime.

Magnolia No. 1 lamar, south off
set to the discovery well of the 
McCandless-Owego Ellenburger field 
in North Pecos, was going ahead 
past 1,700 feet in shale after en
countering a show of gas around 
1,630 feet.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-0 
University, South Andrews semi
wildcat hunting lower Permian pay, 
had reached 5,373 feet in lime and 
black shale and was continuing.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Cox, Northwest Andrews explora
tion, was making hole under 9,380 
feet in lime.
No. 2 Blair Through 

Carl B. King Drilling Company 
and Bay Petroleum Corporation 

¡ No. 2 Blair, North Gaines wildcat, 
i had reached 8,097 feet in lime and 
the operators reported it was be
ing plugged as a dry hole.

Shell No. I Jones, semi-wildcat 
southwest of 'the Russell lowe- 
Permian pool in Northwest Gaines, 
was boring under 5,552 feet in 
lime with streaks of chert.

Shell No. 1 Atlantic, outposts to 
the McCandless - Ov/ego area in 
Pecos was boring ahead below 2,- 
491 feet in lime.

Shell No. 1 Tankersley, Irion 
County development, was drilling 
under 5,953 feet in shale. •

Shell No. 1 Johnson, Central 
Ector County wildcat, had reached 
7,000 feet in. lime and was shut
down.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1 Price, Pecos County deep ex
ploration, was making hole past 
14,550 feet, in luireported forma
tion.

Phillips No. 1 University, luint- 
ing Ellenburger in Central Pecos, 
was reported by the operator co 
be drilling ahead under 7,252 feet. 
A core had been taken above that 
depth, but no information on it 
was released.
Will Go Deeper

The Texas Company No. I Gold- 
thwaite. Crane County prospector, 
is preparing to drill ahead from 
3,575 feet, after a drillstem test 
of 40 minutes from 3,555-75 feet, 
where three barrels of black sul
phur water was recovered. The 
project is to the deep pay.

The Texas Company No. 1 Hc'bbs 
was' making hole past 4,621 feet 
in gray lime.

Texas No. 1 Patillos, Central 
Andrews exploration, w as stih 
swabbing after a recovery of 21.61 
barrels of fluid in 17 hours. The 
shakeout varied from’ 28 per cent 
to two per cent basic sediment 
and water.

According to reports released in 
Port Worth, Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company and Rhell No. 1-A 
Wheeler is to drill a few feet 
deeper from i.),7j0 feet in dolo
mite, after taking a drillstem test 
at. 10.688-700 feet and recovering 
muddy water, cleai- water, and 
drilling mud with only a trace of 
oil.

The operators intend to drill a 
little more to determine if the 
water is on the bottom, before at
tempting to complete from the up
per section of the Ellenburger in 
a zone at 10,640-661 feet where a 
drillstem test assured production.

Stanolind and Shell No. 2 Blue 
was drilling below 10,135 feet in 
lime and shale.

Stanolind No. 1 - B Cowden, 
North-Central Ector project hunt
ing Ellenburger, had progressed to 
10,760 feet and was drilling ahead.

Bowling

Bo-vVling was near par figures in 
the City Bowling League Wednes
day night as competition was keen. 
Weaver Wilson Service keglers won 
two, games from the Yellow Cab 
Field No. 2 team, the league lead
ers, and the Plamor Palace won 
two from Roberson’s Sinclair. Cam
eron’s Drug Stores wen two from 
the Honolulu Oilers and the Schar- 
bauer Hotel snatched a pair from 
Mackey Motors.

Charles Edwards bowled 536," the 
high series, and P. D. Grommon’s 
195 was the high game of the eve
ning.

League Standings:
Team W L Pet.

Yellow Cab ...................18 12 .600
Plamor Palace ............. 17 13 .567
Weaver Wilson ....  16 14 .533
Honolulu Oil ............... 15 15 .500
Roberson’s Sinclair .....15 15 .500
Scharbauer Hotel ...... 14 10 .467
Mac'kcy Motors ..........13 17 .433,
Cameron’s Drug ..........12 18 .400
MACKEY MOTORS

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tok
Clement ............. 120 116 104 340
Darnell ............. 131 159 153 453
Hill .....................181 180 153 520
Hallman ............127 125 144 396
Hall ...................153 116 143 412
Handicap ..........  93 93 93 279

805 795 790 2390 
SCHARBAUER HOTEL

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Grommoir .......... 131 170 195 496
Mitchell ............165 155 186 506
Scharbauer ........ 147 162 132 44i
Edwards ............181 176 179 536
■Crites ................. 170 191 167 528

794 854 859 2507 
PLAMOR PALACE

Players 1st 2nd 3ra Tol.
Young ............... 140 153 134 427
McAshan ............133 157 172 467
Scott ................. 147 167 140 454
Ahlbin ............... 115 166 156 426
Harrington ........ I52 161 144 457
Handicap .......... 14 14 14 42

706 818 749 2273 
teOBERSON’S SINCLAIR

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Johnson ............137 172 143 452
Licordia ............171 137 136 444
Cddo ...................172 117 105 394
Lindt ..:............... 164 170 168 502
Markley.................175 171 176 522

319 767 738 2314 
HONOLULU OIL

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Grant .................150 158 161 469
Weaver ..............156 131 150 437
Murray ..............103 102 85 290
Dunnan ..............158 136 149 443
Chambers .......... 136 109 175 420

703 636 720 2059 
CAMERON’S DRUG

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Hamm ............... 121 136 103 365
Harpst ............... 137 157 137 431
Paris ..................  97 130 142 369
Allen ................. 122 143 160 425
Boring ............... 123 135 164 422
Handicap ..\.......  65 65 65 195

665 766 776 2207
YELLOW CAB

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Davis .................129 134 132 395
Crtman ............. 143 124 129 398
B'’lin .................190 155 118 463
Brown ............... 184 145 120 449
Dclabano .........  167 154 178 499
Handicap ..........  56 56 56 168

869 768 733 2370 
WEAVER WILSON

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Blind ................. 148 14S' 148 444
£eybold ..............156 156 143 455
White ............... 1,54 170 132 456
D.Vkcs ................. 160 167 170 497
Stribling ............149 181 152 482

^  If buying new shoes means you can t buy an 
extra War Bond this month—then don’t buy the 
shoes! America needs those dollars of yours now 
—needs them to back the attack. Go without some

thing if necessary—buy an extra War 
^  Bond. When you’ve done that, if 

there’s money left, use your 
number 18 coupon for shoes 

that will last—Nettleton 
Shoes. They’ll wear 

longer, and look 
and feel better 

as long as you 
wear them.

lllustraled: A very ucw 
two-eyelet oxfnra ior mili
tary or civilian wear-— the Buckminster, in brown 
calf.......... $13.50 up

TíittícC éñ Sft0c4

Police Chief Finds 
Youths Take Interest 
in City's Welfare

Police Chief Jack Ellington is 
more than pleased with the interest 
Midland’s future citizens are tak
ing in the welfare of the communi
ty. A letter, received Thursday 
morning, is evidence that our 
youngsters are wide-awake to their 
own problems and are taking steps 
to correct them.

The letter reads:
“Police, Sir—Could you in some 

way ask each radio owner to not 
turn their radio on so loud or keep 
it on late as to keep school chil
dren awake or turn it on early in 
the morning and awaken school 
children early—Thanks to the 
public—as citizens we wish to re
spect same.”

767 822 745 2334

Comes Under Losses
MILWAUKEE — (/P) — A young 

man appeared at the Office of the 
Collector of Internal Revenue on 
the last day for filing returns and 
asked for an extension of time in 
settling his federal income tax.

4sired for a reason he replied:
“Well, it’s this way. I sent my 

wife up here with $150 to pay our 
taxes and, well, I haven’t seen her 
since.”

Motor-Scoof Drivers 
Musf Have License

G. B. Strain, of the Texas High
way Patrol, through Police Chief 
Jack Ellington,, has issued a warn
ing to the parents of teen-age boys 
and girls In Midland that motor 
scooters are considered motor ve
hicles and must be licensed.

Chief Ellington and the Texas 
Highway Patrol in recent weeks 
have found a number of boys and 
girls driving motor scooters who 
were not licensed. If the nuisance 
continues, these youngsters will be 
picked up by the police and then- 
parents made to answer for the of
fense.

Strain can be found from 8 to 5 
each Wednesday at the court house, 
to receive application for scooter 
licenses.

LEO McCANN RECEIVES 
ARMY PILOT WINGS

Leo McCann, son' of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Stiason of Midland, has re- 
ceLsed his pilots wings and was 
commissioned second lieutenant in 
the Army Air Corps at .the Mari
anna Army Air Field, Marianna, 
Fla.

Lieutenant McCann entered the 
Army Air Forces last year as a)i 
aviation cadet and was sent di
rectly to .the classification center 
at Nashlvlle, Tenn. After complet
ing the courses at primary and bas
is flight schools, he was sent to the 
Marianna field for a two montlis 
course in single engine flying tac
tics and operations.

Midland High School 
Gets High Raiing

Midland High School received a 
good rating during its .evaluation 
by a committee of the Southern 
Association of Secondary Schools, 
which was completed Wednesday 
afternoon.

The cooperative study of seems?- 
dary school standards here was 
conducted by the following: Dr.
Doyle D. Jackson, professor of edu
cation at Texas Tech; Murry H. 
Ply, Odessa school superintendent; 
W. A. Miller, Odessa High princi
pal; C. G. Parsons, Garden Cit^ 
school superintendent; Leland L. 
Martin, Crane school superintend
ent; J. A. Coffey, Big Spring High 
School principal, and Mrs. Inez 
Keith Elmore, Crane High School 
librarian.

Buenos Aires is the largest Span
ish-speaking city in the world.

Have you read the ads today?

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Marriage licenses were issued to 

Marian Jean Bailey and LaFayette 
Stutch, Hope Inez Simmons and 
Theodore P. Elzey and Juana Bale- 
sia and Lorenzo Ramirez.

RETURN TO BROWNWOOD
Mrs. George Schlehlein and son, 

Topper, of Brownwood have return
ed to their honie after a week’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. George 
'Pomer. Mr.s. Schlehlein is Mr. 
Romer’s neice.

ffilimTL
^  HEALTH

f i  \  H £ £ P
m

S H A P £  

PLAMOR P A L A ^
Open At- 12 Noon Sot. & Sun. 
2 p. m. On All Other Days

W e s t  T e x a s ’ E n te r ta in m e n t  Cast le

TODAY » SATURDAY

"Ä re W sto r ic  
' Mon s t e ^

SGT. WIMBERLEY VISITOR
Staff Sgt. Wallace Wimberley. 

who is stationed at the Dalhart 
Army Air Field, was a visitor in 
Midland Thursday.

ConerraiulaiionE To
jllllilillllllilllllliiv ;,ji;|;||||

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
I Whitmire on the birth 
Tuesday of a daughter,
Mary Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. \W 
Griffith on the birth ^ '
of twin daughters. Wednesday even
ing.
«wwww iw w-n«.. ir m iin M B H a v

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv.

s p e c i a l !
SUITS

D R E S S E S
and

Cleaned à  Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E B S
Next- to Yucca

m

PLUS
CARIBBEAN ROMANCE 

L.ATEST NEWS

E I T I L A S T  
D A Y

T h e  F a m i l y  The a t re

HERBERT MARSHALL 
SUSAN PETERS

Y O U M G  I D E A S
RICHARD CARLSON

R E X TODAY 
FRIDAY

W h o r e  B ig  P ic tu re s  R e tu rn

FRED MACMURRAY
ABOVE SeSPIOOII

JOAN CRAWFORD
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READY for an EMERfiElVrY
Walgreen Prescription- Departments 
are prepared to aid you in case of an 
emergency. Modern, eflicient, immacu- 
ialely clean , » . tliey’re-well-stocked 
with a full line of fine, fresh drugs. 
Your Walgreen Pharmacist, .too, is 
ready and always on duty for serv
ice, ererj'f/r/j,. and in emergencies.

' Mtvpenduhlu  
t ^ r f s v r ip t iu n  S e r r U t«

SPECIALS THURSDAY P.M., FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
BIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

I ^ Y o u r  ' 0 /
RED CROSS
Is at his side

+
Give NOW

Help Your 
Doctor-“

BE READY TO GfV£|
f ir st - a id ’

mud’■'»tlitt i:.lOOINt.

PCK-STRJPSSTERIUZEO
1 3.6-ADHESIVE

. Ä T .r  ■

T 'r

\

Bandage Scissors
Extra Heavy 
Chrome Steel

$ L 9 5

Save. Now on

$1 KREML 
Hair T ^ n le
Grooms dty ̂
hair (L im it t )

Eastman
Developers
D-72 or D-76 
Vi qallan size

3 9 ^

Regular Size Bar

PALMOLIVE I 
Beauty Soap
Rich in olive
oil! (L im it 2 )

/•Ounce Baffle
SA FE  iVliLD 

IO D IN E
First aid c
approved. ilF-?r

Ready fa Apply
36 HANDY 
BAN DAGES
Water-
proofed,'

A B SO R B EN T  COTTON
Surgical Quality; 2-ounce ro ll.. . . 1 9

LIFEBUOYO R  10<^ L U X  
T O IL E T  S O A P

(Limit 2 . cakes)

SWEETHEART TOILET
SOAP
(L im it 3)

BARS

ALL PURPOSE HIT 25c SIZE 
(L im it 3).

mm

PARO DOG FOOD PKGS. 
(L im it 3)

BARBASOL S H A V E  C R E A M
50c TU BE  or JAR

(Limit 1)

5-Lb. B«g
EPSOM
SALT

(Limit 
one) 19-

Mil IlhZ
Large Tube

Pepsodent
Tooth Paste

39- i

Anfi-Aeid
60c ALKÁ 
SELTZER 

ic4 9 ‘

Bax of 12
KOTEX

NAPKINS
Regular ̂ 0%^ 
or Jr. '.Æ.Æ.

5Qc Size
JERGENS
LOTION

3 9 '
$1 SIZE ......7te

11

$1.00 Size 
Wildroot 
Cream Oil
Formula ■VAC
for hair. * ^

Fine BRIAR PIPES
SEE OUR BIG 
ASSORTMENT

• Famous Makes
• Popular Shapes
• Imported Briars

1 .50 , 2 .5 0  
3 .5 0  and $5

Sale! 10c TOBACCOS^
•  Tuxedo •  Granger 

•  Union Leader 
•  George 

Washington
YOUR CHOICE

3  "» 2 3 *

A d d r e s s  
^  e B o o k
Smûrt
colors........ O
.Leatherette cover.

KEM-TONE
FAINT 

Quart Size

8 9 1 »

FOUNTAIN
PENS

Gold Point 
Lever Type Filler

$ 1 .9 5

COHESIVE CAUZE
Self-adhering; 1 inch x S yards..

B-F-l A N T ISEPT IC
Soothirlg powder; y^-ounce size. ...

THIS IS WALGREEN DRUG MONTH---
BIG money-saving days of featuring special 
values in Drugs and Everyday Needs. Get 

your share.

F R E E !
50c HAWA-HI CREAiW COLOGNE

With purchase of SOc or more, |
L’ADONNA 

i m i  TO iLETR IES
j| ^ 1 ) Choice of the 
¿■..•lH P ' Complete Line

C A S T O R  O IL  f . r r ¿ r Y . ! : . . . 1 6 ‘=

ppLiD̂ nl

Baffle of 30
MAGNESIA
TABLETS

A mild 
laxative.. '

Denture Cleaner
m  BRUSHING
w ith P O L m E iT
Pov/der; i||Sc 
60c size .. •

A C ID IN E  P O W D E R Regular 
75c Size. . . 59*^

C O U G H  S Y R U P Pine & Tar 
B ottle . .. 1 9 '

R U -E X  C 0 M P 0 U M Û 41/1-02.
Size......... 9 8 '

N A S A L  D R O P S -With Epbe 
Y^-oz. Size.- . 2 3 '

B IS O D O L  P O W D E R 5-oz.
Size......... 4 9 '

S H A V IN G  C R E A M 3 3 '
B A U M E  B E N -G A Y  ? Æ . „ , 5 9 '

Pleasanf-Tasfing
FEEN-A-MiNT
Gum Laxative
Regular | @ c 
25c size..

It's Refreshing
PINT 0RÜS 

MOUTHWASH
For oral '■ Æ fâc 
hygiene..

C A M P H O R A T E D  O IL  ilZZ. 2 1 '

BISMADINf

Upset Stomach?
BiSMABINE
PÛWBER

Regular jNJft/; 
50c Size.
Speedy antacid. |

LADY
ESTHEB

four purpose 
face cream

55c size

Combats Acidity
MAGNESIA

TOOTHPASTE
2 35®

Tickle Stopper !
65c PfNEX 
Gough Syrup

Soothing; E J e  
pleasant..

Triple-Refined
FINE MSNOYL 
MINERAL OIL

7Î®
Pure lubricant.

Heavier!
11 Quart.. . .

Buy Double— Save 27c Extra!

P O R E  A S P I R I N
2 Bottles of IS  41 €

100 Tablets
You can’t buy better aspirin.

H IO H -P O T E I iC T

700 Tablets
OLAFSEN 

VITAMIN Bi
79*S-mg 

size.

Miles Tablets
ONE-A-DAY 
for A & D

30-day J f t c  
Supply^

VITAMIMS PLUS 7 5 c
Box of 18 capsules............
OLAFSEN A & D
1 0 0  Fresh Tablets..
SQUIBB ADEX 3 9 0

7 9 ‘
Tablets, $1. Bottle of 80.

F R E E !
50c ¥§BüWiS

When you buy box of96 vmms
T A B L E T S

120 Tablets in All 
2.25 Value, a  6 9  
BOTH Boxes JL —
Limited time offer!

The $1.59 Box!
48 VITAMIN 
BEAUTIOAPS
Plus Iron 
and Liver

25 Capsules
OLAFSEN
AY-TOL

Rich in
ABDC 59-

| 0 9Olafsen BAYTOL
B Complex, 30 capsules
B E N E F A X  A B C D G  e o c
Multi-Vitamins, 14’s . . . . .
HALIBUT OIL o e c
Olafsen '; 100 capsules...

WAEGREEN’S...D R U G S WITH A REPUTATIOM

PIOTO FIMISIMG
One Oav Service —  Work Guaranteed!

Lovely, Lasting Curls 
This Inexpensive Way
“ C H IC ”  H O M E  
W A V IN G  K IT

It’s harmless, K © ®  
so easy to d o . . 
‘Permanent’ your own hair!

WALGREEN COUPON
^  S T E E L
I ,  W O O L
^  Fine Grade

■. pkg.-9''‘

LWith Couoon 
(Limit 2)

r $1.25 size
SERVTAN
LAXATIVE!

7 9 «
(Limit 1)

2Sc Size

ANACIM
TABLETS
For relief of pain

. S L 2 5  Silce
S I M I L A C

BABY m m

(  Limit 1 )

f  Pkg. of 20

S C H I C K
Razor

B L A D E S
©

Giant Size Tube

PALMOLIVE 
Shave Cream

Lather Type

.................... ^
Headache Relief .

2 5 c  B - C
POWDEES

Quick-Acting

I©

50c Size
lODENT

Tooth

POWDER

50 B O O K  
MATCHES

Safe for (L im it 2  
C a rto n s }home usê ^̂

_Mfd^by p . D. Bean « Sons Co.

Match-Pack 
5 «IS

Books
6 for
2 5 c

Testers Model
Airplane

Camoiiauge
Set
$1

Nu-Vel

SANITARY
NAPKINS

Box of 12

2 0 «

Medicated

d & «J BACI 
PLASTER

Relieves aches

5 5 «

Walgreen
Gillette

SHAVING CREAM
Lather or Brushless 

25c Q  0 with
Size 3  Coupon

(LIMIT 1)
No Used Tube Required
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¡ghtnings to London By Capt. Bernard W. Crandeil
C o p y r is lit , 1844» N E A  Service* Inc*

Shipping losses were up in March, 1942, and P~38 fighter planes were not getting to England in 
suiTicicnt quantity. It was decided to fly them across the Atlantic via Labrador, Greenland and Ice
land— a daring and novel project. Bombers had been flown over but never fighters. This is the story 
of how it was done. '
‘WHEN SHE STARTS TO LOOK 

GOOD . . . ”
)

IV
'JpHE night of July 1-2 brought 

the break in the weather the 
pilots had been waiting for. 
Weather ships I’eported clear fly
ing, and on the afternoon of the 
2nd 24 fighters, two fiying on each 
,ving of a Fortress, headed out.'The 
remaining B-17’s and the cargo 
C-47’s had gone on ahead, landing 
in .Greenland several hours before 
'.lie P-38’s came winging up the 
fjord.

It was the long-awaited moment 
for the Greenland stail and ground 
-•rews. They cheered as they 
jounted the slim, twin-fuselaged
i. ockhccd Lightnings, eight to a 
•light, .slapping down on the steel 
nat that formed the airdrome’s 
niy runway. Finally the last flight 
¡■¡pcared over the fjord. There

..•;-..s sudden silence; something was 
vrong—there were but seven dots 
n (he sk.v where there should 
>avc been eight. The missing plane 
avis that of Liouf. Peyton Mathis, 
'f Mniitgomer.v, Alabama, and the 
'i.'llnwing is the story he was to 
Icll: ij: tjt ip
j. jK wa.s about two-thirds of the

way across Davi.s Strait when 
nis right engine sputtered and died. 
'Phis w'as not necessarily extremely 
dangeroii.s, since Mathis had sufli- 
cient altitude in which to trim up 
Ih'o 'cnntrols to compensate for the 
.leadening drag of the useless en
gine.

For an hour and a half ho nursed 
llie ship along. The flight was far 
ahead, and disappeared completely 
froiii sight ju.st at the moment the 
snow-capped mnimtains of Green
land loomed into view. It was good

to see land—until he realized that 
he had no idea as to which of the 
dozens of fjords led up to the land
ing base. None of them - checked 
with the drawings in his route 
manual. Then he saw a peculiarly- 
shaped ridge that another pilot had 
mentioned before the take-off. He 
had found his bearings, but the 
adventure was by no means over.

Just beyond the ridge he could 
see his flight circling for a landing. 
He followed, and the way the cards 
were stacked, it looked as though 
he had no choice but to make a 
whecls-up crash landing. By skid
ding the ship in there would be 
no danger of overshooting the field.

There was only one approach. 
Up the fjord, aim for the east, 
short of the north arm of the fjord, 
and start gliding in toward the 
little glacial plain upon which the 
steel mat was laid. Not as simple 
as it sounds, however. The runway 
was bordered on the south by a 
series of sheer rock cliffs 3000 feet 
high.

Mathis climbed a mile to clear 
the cliffs and circled to the left, 
turning away from the dead en
gine. Turning to the right, or into 
it, would put the plane into a spin. 
The controls wore shoved all the 
way over, but the ship refused to 
respond in a normal fashion. Rud
der and,elevator had already been 
pushed iialf-wpy over to keep the 
plane in balance. If Mathis had had 
to circle again at an altitude of 
less than 3000 feet, he couldn’t 
have cleared the cliffs. He had to 
make it first crack out of the box 
—or not at all. And he decided to 
make it all or nothiitg; he’d try for, 
a normal landing, with wheels 
down.

n ie  lieutenant came in closer, 
throttled dom i to 150 miles an 
hour. Even that v’as too.fast fo”POmFovf’ nnri ccif<>+v. O’nH fn mnVp

matters worse, the P-38 was boost
ed along by a 10-mile tail wind. 
But he managed to hold the ship 
level and straight along the steel 
mat as it rose up to meet him.

The crippled ship came to rest 
a scant 20 feet from the end of the 
runway. Mathis taxied to the end 
of the line of P-38’s, shut off his 
engine and climbed put, slapping 
at the cloud of insects that buzzed 
around his neck. 'The crews run
ning across the strip to the plane 
got there in time to catch his re
mark, ‘.4r.en’t  these the damnedest 
mosquitoes you ever saw?”

* * »
The base at Greenland was even 

more godforsaken than the one at 
Labrador, if that was possible. 
There were a few huts for living 
quarters and office space. The moss 
hall was just another shack. There 
wa.s a road which meandered three 
miles from the huts to the landing 
field, providing enough surface for 
a jeep-load of pilots and mechanics 
to make the trip in a few minutes. 
The only other roadway was a 
trail tc an Eskimo village that lay 
in a clutter of skins and poles. It 
had been discovered one day when 
the wind was blowing the wrong 
way.

The' contractor for the ba.se had 
liired the oldest, most wi'inkled 
squaw in the village to woj'k in hi.s 
office. All she did was sit there, day 
after day, occasionally chewing on 
a piece of seal skin. Finally, 
foreman, whose curiosity finally 
got the best of him, asked the con
tractor just what the squaw was 
doing to cam her 10 cents a day.

“When she starts to look good 
to me," the contractor replied, “ I’ll 
iinow it’s time to go back to the 
States.”

TVniiblr*

Six-Monili Quaraniine Is Pleasant 
Fate Of Ail Dogs Sent To England

liy TOM WOLF 
NE.A Staff Correspondent

LGNDCN — It’s quite obvious 
that the author of the line that 
“mad dogs and Englishmen go out 
in the mid-day sun” was not Eng
lish. Not only, is there in England 
no' mid-day (or any other) sun, 
but there, are no mad dogs here, 
either.

All of which indirectly explains 
how General Eisenhower’s Scottie, 
Telek, and Lt. Jack Roberts’ much- 
r.ublicized cocker spaniel, Rob Roy, 
among others, happen to be lan
guishing in solitary confinement in 
handsome quarantine kennels near 
London. This is the doggy tale:

Britain has been free of rabies 
since before the turn of the cen
tury. To keep her that way, the 
Ministcry of Agriculture and Fish
eries fdon t̂ struggle over the con
nection between rabies, food and 
fifili) has insisted that dogs ira- 
liortcd to Britain servo a six- 
monl.h quarantine.

3’hi.s quarantine may be .spent in 
any of a number of Ministry-au
thorized kennels, the largest of 
wliich are at Hoekbridge, Surrey— 
about a 20-mlnutc train ride from 
Central London.
Elite Of Dogdom

In normal times the Hackbridge 
Kennels can handle about 250 dogs 
in quarantine—which is a large 
number when you consider that 
during the six-month isolation 
licriod no two dogs may ever come 
in contact with one another, nor 
oven bo exercised together. These 
days there are only about 40 dog.s 
in quarantine, most of them be
longing to wartime commuters 
.sucii as airmen, merchant navy 
(.aptains, and service or govern
mental bigshots.

Right now Hockliri'lge has wliat 
nniount.'i to an American wing, 
iiuu.sing not, only Trick and Rob 
Roy, but Koko, a .spaniel owned by 
Geupral Ei.senhov.'er's chief of 
.staff Major Gen. W. Bedell Smith:

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

and Caacie, a Scottie bitch belong
ing to Commander Harry Butcher, 
Eisenhower's naval aide.

As a matter of hitherto-uhpiib- 
lished keyhole fact, Caacie is Tc- 
lek’s wife, and Obviously there are 
going to be offspring-. As a special 
concession to this romance, Hack- 
bridge has cut a windovy between 
the two dogs’ kennels so that they 
can see each other during Caacie’s 
double confinement.

Despite the hardship of a soli
tary life, quarantine isn’t so bad. 
The dogs get more individual Caie 
than do most humans these days.

The presence of a boarder with 
so renowned a master as Gciieral 
Eisenhower caused no undue ex
citement at Hackbridge. In its 40- 
year time, Hackbridge has housed 
such celebrities-in-their-own-right 
as Hippy—the dachshund abo'Ut 
whom Sir Nevile Henderson wrote 
a book after the failure of his mis
sion to Germany in 1939. And cur
rently boarding here arc fOur dog.s 
wdiom L.ord Linlithgow brought 
back from India at the énd of his 
term as viceroy.

The w'ar hasn’t upset Hack- 
bridge much. There arc still 
enough dog biscuits to go aroumi, 
along with unrationed items such 
as liorsemeat and vegetables. Air 
raids, much to everyone’s surprise, 
don't bother the dogs at all.

In fact, about the only doggy 
aspect of the war worrying any 
one at the moment is the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisheries’ sneak
ing suspicion that American air
men, flying here direct from the 
.States or the Mediterranean, may 
be smuggling in mascots without 
submitling to quarantine.

Gestapoed A&M Ex-Students Want ROTC Work To Count
HOUSTON —(2P)— Military train- concerning military training which ;

has been submitted to the board. ' 
The recommendations included | 

insistence that integrity of the , 
National Guard and reserve com
ponents be protected and a proposal 
that officer personnel in the regular ! 
Army be drawn in equal proper- I 
tions from the regular Army and  ̂
the civilian components. j

ing received in the ROTC National 
Guard would be credited against 
w.'hatevcr service may be required 
under the proposed universal mili
tary training act before Congress

the Texas A & M  College Former 
Students A.s.sociation tS" the college 
board of directors.

Association President James P. 
Hamblen of Houston said the rec
ommendation was one of seven

Samuel Johnson published the 
first English dictionary in 1755.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING
M I D L A N D  S T U D I O

Phone 10113210 West Tc.\as

OUR BOARDING HOUSE --with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

Princess Maria Jose, above, 
youngest daughter of King V ic -, 
tor Emmanuel of Italy, was 
arrested by the Gestapo at Castle 
Mandelieu, near Cannes on the 
French Riviera^? Seized with her 
were her husband. Prince Louis 
Bourbon-Parme, and their four- 
year-old son. Prince Gui. Trans
ported to Germany, they are 
thought to be held in Munich.

High School Boys And 
Girls Should Get Adult 
Work Pay, McNutt Soys

WASHINGTON —(A>)— The War 
Manpower Commission joined with 
the Office of Education and c'nild- 
reii’s bureau of the Department of 
Labor Wednesday in a statement 
asserting high school Loys and 

> girls should be paid at the same 
rate received by adult workers for 
similar job performance.

The . statement appears in a 
pamphlet oji wartime youth prob
lems issued by Paul V. McNutt, 
WMC chauman and Federal Secu
rity Administrator, and the heads 
of ten federal agencies concerned 
with youth problems.

Its detailed suggestions, reflect
ing liiany previously voiced by 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, urge 
that young' people be considered 
“working members of the com
munity . partnership.”

0NBRIDGE=
IJy WiLHAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority 
Here is a hand which I predict 

will be ral.acl as one of the' great 
hands of the year. The declarer, 
Charles Lochridge of New York, 
plaĵ fed th" hand magnificently, but 
the defense put up by’ Mrs. A. M. 
Sobel will go, dowm in the record 
book.

The lead of the deuce of dia
monds told cvervbody that West 
probably had four diamonds. L.och- 
ridgo woû  v.'itli the king of dia- 
mond.s, led a small clulj to dummy’s

AQ 853 
V K  10 3
♦ 743
*  A 7

A K 10 6 2 
V 7 6 2 
A Q 10 6 2 
A J3

Mrs. Sobcl 
A J9 7 4  
¥ Q 5 4  
♦ J8 
A Q 8 5 2

Lochridge
A None 
V A J 9 8 
♦ A K 9  5 
A K  109 64 

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North East
1 V Pajs 1 A Pass
2 ♦ Pass 3 N T Pass
4 ^ Pass 5 * Pass
6 V Pa.es Pass Pass

Opening— ♦ 2. 16

HOLD EVERYTHING

Illu.'.I.raled manuscripts of the 
Mayas and A'/.Icc.s r'^cording their 
legends w'rrc destroyed by the Span- 
iard.s when they explored Central 
and South America.

Have you read the ads today?

-By William Ferguson

-3-16COPP. 1P44 BV NEA SEBVICr, IHC. T. M. PEG. U. 8. PAT. CPE.
“ Belter watch the bombardier— 
that’s his mother - in - law’s 

house!”

ac"'. returned the club to his king 
and led another club. West ruffed 
with the six of hearts, forcing 
Lcchridge to overruif wdth the ten. 
Another diamond w'as led, w'on w'ith 
the ace and anoth-r club played. 
West ruffed with the seven-spot, 
forcing Lochridge to over-ruff with 
dummy’s king of hearts.

Now Lochridge could discard one 
of his lo.sing diamonds on the acc 
of spades. Tliat would bo all right 
provided the queen and one heart 
were in the Ea.st hand. But Loch
ridge decided to play the hand on 
the assumption that East held at 
least the queen and two hearts, and 
refused to cash his spade. He led 
dummy’s heart to the jack, cashed 
the ace of, hearts. Mrs. Sobel made 
one of her great plays. If she play
ed a small heart, Lochridge Could 
load another heart, throw h'’r in 
with the queen, and she would have, 
to load into the acc-quocn of 
snadcs. Tmis he would bo able to 
discard his two losing, diamonds. 
But Mrs. Sobel gave up her trump 
trick—slvi threw her queen of hearts 
on declarer’s aoc. Now Lochridge 
liad to lose t\vo diamond tricks.

The inland Dead Sea of Palestine 
is saltLr than tlio ocean.

SIDE GLANCES

’¿i . fru ^  ' ' , .n
1 \]

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T  M REC. U. S. PAT. OFF

C.E.OA9Í.
W A -X W C N G -i

sometimes quench th eir . 
THIRST BY

CATC/r'/A/O  S A /O H ^A íA i<£S .

'5 - 1(0

T H E  SP IC E  <N O \M N  A S
CJJMBS FROM WHAT Z
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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ON HAL KROONER'S KIDS ?
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War Unit Plan To 
Affect Variety Of 

^Food This Year
By ANN STEVICK 

NEA Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — The present 

crop calculating going on through
out the land will probably affect | 

Wwhat you'll eat next year. Farmers 
arc sizing up crops according to a 
table of war-values. Each farm 
worker must prcduc'- 16 war units 
in order to be eligible for draft 
deferment.

Among the things for which no 
war unit credit is given are arti
chokes, bleached celery, rhubard, 
iceberg lettuce, okra, kohlrabi,

' pumpkin, eggplant, squash, cucum
bers, radishes, horseradish, garlic 
and leeks. Production of these prob
ably won’t appeal to many farm- 
ei’s hard-pressed for labor.

Livestock units range from one 
per head for milk cows to non? for 
horses or mules. Field crops range 
from .67 for an acre .of. Ipng-staple 
cotton, to .03 for an acre of irri
gated alfalfa hay. All vegetables 
exepet tho.se above are given one 
unit p"r acre; tobacco is given two 
units per acre. Producer;; have pro
posed to the Department of Agri
culture tliat such a.ssoiTed items as 
mushrooms, mint, maple syrup, anl 
brood mares be put on thg credit 
list, but so far no change has been 
announced.
Good Goods

W o nr e n purchasing coveraljs, 
slacks or other work clothes are 

 ̂ being tipped off by Department of 
Agriculture textile scientists. Tests 
on nine types of cotton cloth show
ed that gabardine, herringbone 
twill, ■ and w'hipcord were sup'o-ior 
in durability to poplhis, sports 

Y r  denim, jean and osnaburg. Thick
ness proved to bo no sign of hard- 
wearing quality. Gabarciino and 
osnaburg were the two thickest 
fabrics. Gabardine tested out among 
the best, and osnaburg among the 
poorest.
Odds And Ends

Country butf'r will have lower 
ration point values in some areas 
whore the butter has not been 
selling fast enough to avoid waste 
. . . New pricing methods on house
hold lamps and lamp shades should 
bring about substantial reductions 
in certain types which have b”en 
selling at excessive prices . . . The 
■War Production Board textile di
vision’s recent order to manufac
turers to distribute 10 p"r cent of 
their diaper output to diaper serv
ices should improve the supply for 
that industi’y.

Corn Fritters A nd  Eggs Are 
Good Ration Point Savers

m

Scram bled eggs are served with chives and corn fritters.

Motorist Must Hove 
Certificate To Buy 
Specific '42 Car

Certificates for specific used 
1942 car’s, though not issued on a 
quota basis, can be granted only 
to those people who meet the eli
gibility requirements stipulated for 
new 1912 cars, J. Doyle Settle,

Ey GATNOK MADDOX 4- 
NEA Staff Writer

Per a "no point-low point" treat, 
and a I.enten meatless special, try 
this nrize winning recipe from the 
Cliff'House, Eagle Bay, N. Y, It’s 
one of many new recipes to be 
used by the American Hotel As
sociation featuring no poiiit-low 
pomt abundant foods, in the Pood 
Fights for Freedom campaign.

Eggs Scrambled with Tomatoes 
and Chive.s—Corn Fritters 

(Serves 6)
Twelve eggs, four medium toma

toes, p'cled and puln removed (save 
pulp for use in soup.), four tea
spoons chives, salt and pepper to 
taste.

Stew tomatoes and seasonings, 
scramble the eggs. Combine sea
soned tomatoes with scrambled eggs. 
Fprmkle chiv"s on top and serve 
with corn fritters.

Corn Fritters
One cup all-purpose flour, 1 1/41

district rationing executive, an- I 
nounced Wednesday.

Settles pointed out that eligib
ility requirements have not been 
changed because the reduced quota 
of new cars available makes it 
urgent to' put the used 1942 cars 
in the hands of only those who j 
can show essential need for them.

Applicants for used 1942 cars 
m’ust submit a written statement 
to their local board, giving the 
make, body type, serial number, 
engine number, license number, 
and state of registration of the 
specified car he wishes to pur
chase, and only under these condi
tions can a certificate be issued.

teaspoons baking powder, 2 egg 
yolks, well beaten, 2 cups corn, 
drained, .2 teaspoons salt, 1/4 tea
spoon paprika, 2 egg whites, stiffly 
beaten. ^

Sift flour once, measur", adding 
baking powder and salt, sift again. 
Combine egg yolks, paprika and 
corn. Add flour, a ’small amount 
at a time, beating after each addi
tion until smooth. Fold in egg 
whites, saute or fry in deep fat 
which has been salvaged (370 de
grees F.) until golden brown. Makes 
12 fritters.

Sleep And Snacks 
Help Thin Women 
Gain Extra Pounds

T

"ThCY don't call me
P IG E M -P U S S  

lothing!"
You’ll pucker up too when 
you taste my crisp, tangy, 
delicately spiced C-H -B 
Pickles! And you’ ll be 
thrilled at the new zest that 
a ll,C -H -B  Quality Foods 
bring to your wartime 
menus! Try C-H -B prod
ucts Today!

. . . a n d  BUY 
ANOTHER BOND!

Token Headache 
Finally Hits OPA

By .JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON—The first ration 

token headache already is building 
up at the Office of Price Admin
istration, but just how much' of a 
pain it is probably won’t b-' known 
until the latter part of May, pos
sibly even July.

It’s the “hoarding”  oí tokens. It 
was anticipated by OPA oííioials, 
but like a lot of people who recog
nize the first symptoms of iUness, 
they srpue it realiy isn’t very se
rious. What makes it important is 
that it could be.

When the token idea was first 
decided upon, the collector men
ace was considered and OPA even 
mad? a survey of it. There were 
tw'o factors that made it seem un
important. The percentage of col
lectors in the country is small and 
as soon as the novelty wears off, 
it will be even smaller. Besides, 
except for th? tokens taken out of 
circulation and the ex)5en'sc of re- 
placemmt.s, it couldn’t possibly have 
any effect on the ration program.

.But there has developed some
thing els-̂ —the hoarding of tokens 
(which are good anytime) by peo
ple who haven’t used all their ration 
stamps in any period.

The tokens were no sooner on 
the market than shrewd house
wives figured: “Why not us? my 
stamps today and save the tokens 
I get in change for that rainy day 
when I want to splurge?”

If this should become widespread, 
a complete overhaul of the point 
sy.stem would bo necessary.

One reason OPA thinks the head
ache won’t become critical is public 
opinion.

Another reason for' not fretting, 
they claim, is that diners-out and 
non-housckeei?ers will soon find 
thems'>lves with a ba.sketful of 
tokens for which they have, no 
more use than the denominational 
ration stamps they couldn’t use up 
before.

Nevertheless CPA won’t know' if 
it has a real or imaginary fever 
until around May 20, when th? first 
ten-point stamps expire, or per
haps July when the second reports 
come in. If anything has to be 
doné, it probably w'on’t be until 
then.

In all other respects, the new 
token system is going over with 
ä bang. OPA's sampling system 
reports that initial dealings in tok
ens as change for ration stamps 
were most favorable. Grocers who 
had been burning the midnight oil 
seemed most happy about it all.

Dry Cleaning Safety-Firsts Give Winter Face Springtime Look ......
By ALICIA HART , cream. And the kind y o u ^ e  again
NE.A Staff Writer depends upon the kind o f  skin you

Soon, a face that has been out have: an almost greaseless- lubri- 
all winter at the mercy of the cant if your skin is oily; one richly 
weather will have to match fresh- , loaded with absorbable oils, if youi

When dry cleaning garments at home, work near an open win- 
do’w in a room w here there is no open fire or flame.

IDA LUPINO:- Upped weight

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff W'ritcr

“Help the' woman who is thin 
(o a fault,” one reader writes. “Not 
nearly all of American’s 65,000,000 
women are overweight, as most 
people seem to think.”

“True,’; chimes in Ida Lupino, 
star of “In Our Times,” “For the 
Ilrst time in years I weigh 115 
pound.s, and I had to learn to gain 
weight the hard way—by trial and 
error.”

Here arc some "musts” Irom Ida 
for puUing a little needed padding 
on your bin"s, all of which her 
experience has taught her. Get all 
the sleep you can wangle. In addi
tion to the nightly quota, take cat 
naps during the day. Three nour
ishing meals daily will put you on 
the right track, but you need light 
snacks—at mid-morning, mid-aft
ernoon and again at bedtime—of 
foods that are intended to be fat
tening. Such things as whole milk, 
ice cream, chocolate beverages, or 
a good tea, with sandwiches enrich
ed by butter or its equivalent.

Ida says she takes vitamin sup
plements, too, because she believes 
that anything which builds up 
health helps you to gain weight. 
Exercise, except the mildest kina, 
IS not recommended. Leave that lor 
,he heltier girls who need to burn 
up lat.

Fabric To Be Better 
And Less Expensive

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — You can plan 
your spring sewing with new hope 
of finding plainer, less expensive 
rayon and cotton fabric. The Of
fice of Price Administration has 
taken steps to limit fancy finislies 

-O f cloth. Converters, who do the 
finishing of cloth, w'ill be cut bac;t 
to 75 per cent of the amount of 
cotton or rayon put into the var
ious types of finishing processes in 
a corresponding period in 1941.

You also should see more rayon 
frocks costing $16 75 or below, with 
belter type rayon being used. The 
new order removes a limitation 
winch was preventing manufactur
ers of lower-price Hire dresses from 
getting the better cloth.

More adjustments of this type 
are expected to follow in a general 
effort to get plain, low-cost tex
tiles on the market. Curtain and 
drapery fabrics may be next. An 
order on w'omeir’s handbags to fol
low this general line is expected 
soon.

Copper wire shortage will hold 
up any possible production of such 
small electrical gadgets as mixers, 
juice extraoters, and electric heat
ing pads . . .  New prices soon will 
be announced for citrus fruits on 
a flat cents-per-pound basis. They 
will differ in various localities but 
will amount to ä national average 
of 9.5 cents a pound for oranges, 
8 cents a pound for grapefruit, 
and 13.5 cents a pound lor lemons 
good for all typos of sausage.

By NEA Service
Thé manpower shortage, you’ve 

probably discovered to your woe, 
has hit the dry cleaning business, 
too. Gone are the days when you 
could leave a dress whith your 
cleaner one day and pick it up the 
next. Today you must keep clothes i 
clean longer and spruce them up 
at home in between trips to the 
clcanei’.

For those of you who have 
never tried your hand at it, here 
are the eld’s and doii’ts to remem
ber when dry cleaning at home;

First, a warning. Cleaning fluids 
—even the '  so-called non-inflam
mable kind—are not to bé used. 
without full awareness of their 
danger. To prevent seventh col
umn accidents, caused by care
lessness, keep your dry cleaning 
fluid while in use on a steady 
stand or table. 'When not in nse, 
can, it tightly ard store in a cool 
place.

■Work out of doors on a clear 
day, if possible. If you do your 
cleaning indoors, work' near an 
open window in a room where 
there is no open fire or flame. 
Don’t press the garments until 
they are thoroughly dry. if  you 
have to speed up the drying, use 
an electric fan, hot heat.

Remember when you rub wool 
on w'ool,. silk on silk, there ' is 
danger of sparks and possibly ig
nition from a hot iron. So, for 
safety’s sake use cotton or cotton 
cloth to apply cleaning solvents. 
And don’t bring a lighted cig- 
aret to the scene of operation.

To erase a spot without leaving

a ring, cushion it underneath with 
a turkish towel and rub gently—■ 
don't blitz' it—with cotton or 
cloth dabbed in fluid. Widen your 
area around the spot and feather 
out the edges. If the spot resists 
gentle attack, give it up and send 
your troubles to the cleaner.

Spots from tannin stains—cof
fee,' tea, fruit, catsup, mustar.J 
and soft drinks— should be
cleaned as soon after the mishap 
as possilile. And don’t press the 
stained garment until after the 
spot is erased. The longer spots 
remain, the tougher they are to 
remove . Pressing over spots sers 
stains and makes them impossible 
to remove.

As' for ink spots, there are 2000 
kinds of ink and a spot can react 
in many ways to treatment. Try a 
solution of equal parts of glycer
ine . and water on dark fabrics. 
If the garment is white, follow 
up with a few drops of peroxide.

Oily "spots? Stains of the min
eral oil type are fairly easy to 
remove ■ with spotting fluids,, and 
there is no particular urgency to 
go after it. But spots from cook
ing oil or fats need to be treated 
immediately and gently tamped 
with a cloth pad after cleaning 
solvent Is applied.

ness with a flowering hat and a 
print dress that’s a-bloom with 
posies. So, before putting yOur skin 
to this acid test, take it in hand 
tor som? needed repairs.

If you’re a soap-and-water shout- 
er, start tossing handfulls of water- 
softener— crystals or powder—into 
the basin before you scrub. Then, 
see how much more simon-pure your 
skin looks when you mop it dry. A 
water softener makes water —even 
so-called soft water—more receptive 
to soap, and is quite often the only 
extra aid you need to rout black
heads from your skin.

If you cleanse with a cream, be 
thorough about it, and know your 
cream. The transparent kind that 
liquefies at touch is for the face 
that is inclined to shine. For the 
dry-as-bones complexion, there is 
a dry-skin cleanser, extra rich in 
oils, specialized to do its helpful 
bit.

Your next step is to butter up 
face and throat with a softening

skin is dry. Wear your .cream around 
th? house, when .you’re alone during 
the day. Put it on before ÿour bath. 
Apply again before you go to bed. 
If you don’t want to go around 
looking like a greased apparition,, 
settle for a cream that does a. dis
appearing act when you rub It on 

To get more service out of.. £ 
cream, stroke it on with- upwarc. 
and vigorous licks.

Parmqne, an acid spray, is now 
used, to keep fruit from dropping 
from trees prematurely.

The United States now. has about 
80,000,000 befef animals as compared 
with a pre-war high of 74,000,000 
in 1934. . ; , .

New Zealand has sent' 2,097,000 
tons of food to United Skates 
armed forces in the Pacific since 
the outbreak of the war. ; ; , ;

Read Reporter-Telegram 'Want-Ad 1

Armour Ideas Make the Most of Meat

w  'J Si

New kind of Chop Suey — Stretches Meat Points

X-ray examination of new pa
tients in mental hospitals is be
lieved to be an effective means of 
tuberculosis control in large ̂  com
munities.

U. S. unemployed now total 
around 700,000.

Here Armour gives you a recipe for 
mailing 7nore flavorful chop suey— 
with a minimum amount of leftover 
meat. It’s a fine meal to stretch your 
meat ration!

Brown 12 oz. (2 cups) of leftover 
cooked pork and 1 cup of sliced onions 
in ,3 tablespoons fat or margarine. 
Add cups sliced celery, 2 tea
spoons of salt and 2 teaspoons of 
■Vitalox.

■Vitalox is Armour’s new meat 
flavor discovery. It’s a marvelous 
ration stretcher . . .  a rich blend of 
beef juice, tomato, vegetable flavor
ing and spices. It adds new goodness

to sauces, gravies, soups and' meat' 
dishes. Be sure to get some right, 
away! •'

Simmer the mixture of pork, onions,' 
celery and seasonings for 25 minutes. 
Add cups finely shredded cabbage 
and 2 teaspoons soy sauce. Gook for 
about 4 minutes or until c;abbage; is' 
almost tender. Moisten 1 .tablespoon 
cornstarch with water. Add t(j chpp 
suey mixture and cook until- clear. 
Serve over Chinese noodles or fluffy 
rice. Serves 5 to 6.

Try it right away.

-A- A RM O U R A N D  C O M PA N Y

While we’ re about it 
l e t ’s  bury this myth

M o/iei m e M eu m i"

Advertise Or Be t'orgotceE.

Q U A L I T Y

PHOTOGRAPHS
W A T E R S  S T U D I O  

114 SO. MAIN
M-

COMPARE, THEN SAVE 
THE DIFFERENCE

Just a little
. . M w h a f

e c r ,

Rich Jersey Milk
. . . from our select herd of Bangs 
and T.B. tested cows. All milk is 
handled in a strict sanitary man
ner which more than meets health 
regulations. We invite you to 
inspect our dairy.

All Cows 
Bangs S¿ 'I. B. 

Tested

For one thing, don’t mistake a nice, big fat tantrum for 
“ nervousness.”  Actually, coffee soothes frazzled nerves 
by sharpening the senses and aiding as a gastric tonic. 
It’s the mainstay of men under battle stress . . . first 
thought at big fires and disasters. So when your nerves 
feel like they’ve been shredded with fishhooks, look 
deeper for the ca.use. Drink coiiee, don’t hfame it. 
Drink Admiration Coffee, a blend of the choicest; most 
enjoyable coffees grown. Its rich, delightful flavor 

picks you up. Its room-pervading aroma will thrill you.

Admîroiîô

quart
I O'NEAL DAIRY FARM

T MILK DEPOT
Open 9:30 to 8:30 Doily

Located At The SouUieabt Corner Of West Wall & A Sts.

t-ÄT m A

1. "Tonight of oil nights, Mother, when 1 wanted 
to look radiant and beautiful! Here I am,my nerves 
on edge. Oh, why did I drink that coffeel It always 
makes me jittery."

2. "Fiddle-faddle, child. It's you, not coffee. I’ve 
drunk it for thirty years. And there isn’t a calmer 
set of nerves in town. Coffee soothes. It doesn't 
cause jitters."

m

3. Off to the party —  wiser, lovelier and more 
beautiful. After legs become dance-weary and "the 
gang" devours coffee and doughnuts at some late 
spot, "nervousness" soon vanishes.

DUNCAN CO FFEE COMPANY •  HOUSTON, TEXAS •  ROASTERS ALSO OF MARYLAND CLUB AND BRIGHT 4  EARLY C O F F K J .
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D ET A IL  FO R  T O D A Y  
G.I. Brats

G  1 BRATS are officers’ children. 
In a large post they usually live 
■W ith  their parents in or near the 
camp. There isn’t much they 
don’t know about the Army and 
they can generally give the non- 
coms a few pointers—which is not 
relished by the non-coms. G 1 
BRATS are especially adept at 
bright sayings, such as, “Daddy, 
¡when are you going to be a Cap
l i n ? ’ ’, when, the Commanding 
lOlficer is visiting. They are raised 
in an Army atmosphere and it is 
a pretty good bet that the boys 
will don uniforms when they 
reach the proper age. ,

WFA Seeks Plan To 
Pull Livestock From 
Western Ranges

WASHINGTON —f/P)— A c t i o n  
designed to pull two or three mil
lion head of beef cattle off wes
tern ranges during the spring and 
early summer of augment short 
civilian supplies is being planned 
by government food officials.

That action may take the form 
of a special price premium to en
courage earlier marketings, thus 
helping to prevent a possible mar
ket glut later in the year.
A Serious Problem

War Food Administration offic
ials consider the beef cattle sit
uation one of their most serious 
problems. Cattle numbers have been 
increased, they said, to a level 
beyond the feed supply. The ex
pansion has been particularly hea
vy in the -western range country, 
and there js a serious question 
whether the range will be able -to 
carry the pasturing load this snm- 
mer.

“We shudder to think what might 
happen," said one WFA livestock 
expert, "should an early summer 
drought develop. There would be 
a great stampede to move cattle 
to market. Transpo.rtation and pro
cessing facilities might not be able 
to handle the movement. The re
sult might be the loss of thousands 
upon thousands of head of cattle.”

Red Crosŝ  Nurses 
Aides May Get Civil 
Service Status

DALLAS — (/T) — Red Cross 
nurses aides may now be employed 
by the War Department on full
time civil service status, says Col. 
W. Lee Hart, Eighth Service Com
mand surgeon.

Colonel Hart said an agreement j 
had been reached with Red Cross !

OPA Chief Wants Tax 
Money To Buy Black 
Market Gas Coupons

WASHINGTON —(/¡P)— OPA Ad
ministrator Chester Bowles Wed
nesday planned to renew his fight 
for money from Congress to buy 
evidence against gasoline coupon 
counterfeiters, described as “now 
the biggest racket in the United 
States.”

Bowles is expected to bear down 
on the point that lack of funds to 
buy up some of the bogus coupons 
which he says are in circulation is 
the agency’s No. 1 handicap in its 
efforts to smash organized coun
terfeiting rings.

He will can‘y his case before 
Congress when he is called to testi
fy soon on legislation extending 
the life of OPA, now' due to ex
pire June 30.

As one OPA enforcement official 
put it, “we have to operate now 
with one hand tied behind us.” 
Gas Rations Cut

In announcing Tuesday that the 
basic “A” ration of Midwest and 
Par West motorists will be cut 
from three to two gallons a week, 
effective March 22 along with 
tightening of supplementary “B” 
rations, OPA officials said the 
principal' reason was a reduction 
of second quarter allocations. But 
they made it plain that a daily 
loss of 2,500,000 gallons to the 
black market was also a big 
factor.

jEven before the new cut, Bowles 
had estimated that the ration of 
lowmileage motorists could be at 
least 25 per cent larger if it were 
not for the drain of illegal sales.

Funds allowing OPA to puroha.se 
evidence -were cut from the agency’s 
current budget by Congress. Offi
cials claim that as a result, they 
have had to pass up numerous 
opportunities to trap counterfeiters.

In support of the effectiveness 
of evidence purchasing, the agency 
points to an instance on the West 
Coast where enforcement agents 
put up $500 of personal funds to 
acquiiie black market coupons. As 
a result, 23 peddlers of illegal 
stamps were caught.

Patman Charges GOP 
With Delaying Action 
On Price Control Act

WASHINGTON — ' (/P) — R e p. 
Wright ' Patman (D-Texas.) has 
charged the Republicans are de
laying action on legislation for re
newal of the .emergency • price con
trol act \yhich expires June 30.

In a ' speech broadcast Tuesday 
night over the Columbia Broad
casting System, • Patman, a cham
pion of the administration’s subsidy 
proposals during debate in the 
House, said:

“I accuse Republican leadership 
with a deliberate . plot to create, 
in time of war, a prolonged and 
partisan debate over a question 
upon which there should be no 
difference Of. opinion.

“That question is whether the 
cost of liviirg- should be effectively 
controll-ed.

“The Democrats in the House of 
Representatives have only six more 
votes than the Republican minor
ity,” Patman said.' “It is not unique 
in our political history when the 
minority party, standing as a unit, 
has been able to control the course 
of legislation.

“It has happened before and it 
is occurring with respect to the 
price control act. Therefore, I as
sert that the Republican party has 
controlactual control—of the cost 
of living program. Its fate rests 
squarely on the Republican leader
ship in Congress.

“I further charge that although 
the Republicans have the power 
and the responsbility they are seek
ing to make political capital by 
plunging this country into a state' 
of economic confusion.”

YOU CERTAIN L'/ G E T  TH E  
POINTS, M RS FO TH ERGILl /

officials to release aides in 18 
states from Illinois to Texas from 
a promise to accept no remunera
tion for hospital assistance so they 
may be employed to care for 
wounded soldiers in 30 Army gen
eral and station hospitals in the 
Southwest. Recruiting of nurses 
aides has begun at command head
quarters.

BUILDING
AND

R E P A I R
N E E D S

•  LUMBER
• ROOFING
• TILE
• BRICK
• LIME
• CEMENT
• SAND
• WINDOWS
• DOORS
• PAINT
• WALLPAPER 
o BUILDERS

HARDWARE

R o c k w e l l  
Bros. & Co.

Building Materials
Phone 48 112 W. Texas Midland Bottling Co.

H. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

Huge Postwar FederalRoad Building Program Supported By Texans ^
WASHINGTON —(/P)— Testifying 

before the House Roads Comrnit- 
tee in behalf of legislation which 
would authorize appropriation of 
S.3.000,000,000 for a federal post
war road construction program, 
Texas and other state highway 
officials have voiced their support 
of the program.

The bill provides for a federal 
e.xpenditure of $1,000,000,000 a year 
for three years with the states al- 
liX!ating 25 cents for every dollar 
spent bj' the federal government.

D. C. Greer, Texas highway en
gineer, said Texas was ready to 
put up the nece.siiary amount and 
initiate a road program as soon

I as the war ends, regardless of the 
ratio of financial participation lo 
be asked of the states. He said the 
Texas Highway Department has 
invested $25,000,000 in War Bonds 
which will be used for postwar 
road building.
Army Damages Roads

He declared Anny maneuvers 
have been destructive of highways 
in the state, particularly in East 
T'exas.

Supporting the $3,000,000 program 
were John Redditt, Lufkin, presi
dent of the Texas Good Roads 
Association, and Charles Simons, 
Austin, secretary, who submitted 
statements that it also had been

endorsed by Gov. Coke Stevenson 
of Texas, the Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners Association and 
the League of Texas Municipalities.

Others testifying in support of 
the bill were A. B. Davis of Lub
bock and William Holden of Fort 
Worth, chambers of commerce 
managers.

Pneumonia attacks most fre
quently during winter and early 
spring, medical authorities say.

A brass rolling mill reduced its 
accident frequency rate from 46 to 
4.3 in a year by following a realis
tic safety program.

THE SITUATION: At a larg-o 
party yon see a wom.an who has 
■entertained you in her home, but 
who,se hospitality you have not yet 
repai<i. How would you act?

WRONG WAY : Try to get out 
of speaking to the woman, feeling 
tiiat .she will probably wonder why 
you have not invited her to your 
hou.'se.

RIGHT WAY : Make a point of 
speaking to the woman since she 
has entertained yon, (It is always 
a mistake to let one’s emban'ass- 
raent lead one into a rudeness.)

Here Is How To Put Wriilen Charm Across
By ALICI.4, HART

“Please write!” Answer this plea 
of the' boys in uniform and of 
Uncle Sam, who also urges you to 
take your pen in hand. But when, 
you write, there are some pointers 
that will stand you in good stead, 
if you want your letter to be a 
record in black and white of your 
charm, humor and intelligence.

Write a cheerful letter. A girl 
with a reputation for charm, humor 
and intelligence to defend can’t af
ford to air her peeves in a letter. 
Besides, today’s charmer takes 
homefront hardships in her sti'ide, 
and doesn't grouse about rationing, 
or queuing up in lines for shoes, 
groceries or gas.

Tell him news of home, because 
the man in uniform is avid for it. 
Reporting about the people he 
knows best will win yon your spurs 
with him as an able little com
mentator. Take the trouble, if it 
is trouble, to track down informa
tion about his pals who have fol
lowed him into the service, and 
tell him what’s what with them.

Send him his hometown paper 
or at least clip and enclose the 
personal columns and stories of 
special interest to him. He’ll take 
his hat off to you as a pretty spe
cial kind of girl, and that tribute 
is rich reward for your pains.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

GARDEN HOSE FUEL PUMP
High quality braided garden hose- 
Complete with couplings.

A g o o d '  fuel 
pump means 
b e t t e r  per

formance. For 
rFords, Chevro- 
lets'and Plym
ouths Priced —

Only Exch.

HB

V -8 FORD
DISTRIBUTORS

Don't waste mon
ey by buying dis
tributor parts. In
stall a complete 
new one. You 
will save at our 

low price.

GENERATORS

$ Ç L 9 5 Exch.

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

Nothing extends the 
life of your motor 
like new s p a r k  
plugs. Install a new 
set today. The cost 
is small.

Each

GARDEN TOOLS
•  Spading Fork.. ..$1 .59
•  6 ’/2-inch Hoe.............89c
•  Pitch Fo rk ...............$1.39
e R a k e ........................ $1.19

FUSE PLUGS
Fir» underwriters ap
proved—15-30 amp.

W HITrS MULTI-POWER

BATTERIES

WESTINGHOUSE

LAMPS
25-40

60
WoH-
Each

18 Months

are m a d e  of 
better materials 
to give longer 
and better serv
ice. The cost is 
1 o w compared 
with others . . . 
Group 1 — 18 
months' guar

antee. Only —

$ ^ 9 5
Exch.

T R U C K  T IR E S -T R A C T O R  T IR E S  
PASSENGER CAR TIRES

ALL GRADE I
GILLETTES

If you need tires, bring your certificate 
to White's. Our stocks ore complete 
with most all sizes and types. You will 

save money too.

GRADE I

New Low P R IC ES

FOLDING
UNFINISHED

KITCHEN 
STOOL

for any use—Metal 
reinforced. Can be finish- 

 ̂ ed any color desired.
Special

! HIGH QUALITY
M O T O R  O IL

There is no finer oil than White's' 
Endurance. You will save mon
ey by pouring your own oil. 

Buy in quantity lots,

5 Gallons—Bulk

$ 1 9 5

4.50x21

$10.88
Plus Tax

4.75x19

$11.47
Plus Tax

5.50x17

$14.06
Plus Tax —

600x16, 6 Ply 
Truck and Bus

$20.95
Plus Tax

9.00x36
4-Ply

$43.30
Plus Tax

HOT PATCHES
Box of

10

GRADE III 
RECAPPED TIRES
Bring your certificate to WHITE'S. 
Big Stock—Most all sizes.

4.50x21 4.75x19 5.50x17 6.00x16
$ 7 7 5 $ g 3 0 $ 1  a 20 

I V

8 9 c

Medicine Cabinet

Midland, Texas 
100 North Main 

Phone 1644
Across Sfreel' From 

Both Banks

A STORE FULL OF VALUES

Large mirror door—stationary shelves. 
Finished white—Easily installed.

$ 2 .9 8

JOHNSON'S
GLO-COAT«

EASY TO APPLY 
No rubbing needed. 
Preserves your floors.

Pt. Can
Only....................

QUALITY

DINNERWARE

Beautiful dinnerware is something you 
have always wanted—A new ship
ment has just arrived — Select your 
pattern now from our large stock.

9  8 Cups—#  8 Dinnerplates

#  8 Saucers—#  8 Pie Plates 

#  8 Cereal Bowls 

#  1 Plotter—#  1 Service Bowl

Comple Serv-

s » . ;° " $ 1 0 .9 5

FOR ALL
‘ ■ 5 ■

PIECES 
W OULD CO ST $ 8 .9 0  

IF  BOUGHT SEPARATELY

NEW IMPROVED 8-CUP 1944 MODEL
M atch in g  S u g a r, C ream er A  ,

M irro re d  P ia stic  T ray

Shimmering, sparkling, HEAT-RESIST- 
ING glassware. Carries a year's 
guarantee against flame breakage. 
KENT makes delicious coffee FASTER.

Your Choice of 4 
G a y  Color Com binations:
•  Frosted Green Bond with Gold Stripes
•  Frosted Blue Bond with Geld Stripes
• Frosted White Bond with Gold Sirlpet
• Irridescent Ruby Red
BREWS COFFEE ON ANY GAS 

OR ELECTRIC RANGE

FOLDING

IRONING BOARD
Large Size — 
Top 14" wide 
—Priced now

$«»38

GENUINE LURAY

DINNERWARE
Complete service for 8 

—Beautiful pastel col
ors, assorted — 
Our low price 
for— ga

45-Pe. Set
$ 0 » 5

3 3 c

POLISHING
CLOTH

5 Double Yards

GOLF BALLS
Shoot a b e t t e r  
game with a bet
ter bail.

59c
Each

RAZOR BLADES
Carlton d o u b l e  
edge razor blades— 
Made of finest sseel.

Pkg-. of 10 .

UPHOLSTERED CHILD

R O C K E R S

10c

UMyàA cJiXì4iZ

Essley SHIRTS
NEW SPRING 

PATTERNS 
JUST ARRIVED

•  Whites 
e Stripes

•  Foncy
*  Solids

Don't fail to get your share of this /■ 
new shipment of Essley Shirts with  ̂  ̂ : 
the Trubenized collar.

Three Price Ranges 
$>|75 $ ^ 2 5

Built just like grown-ups. Hardwood 
frame, tapestry covers. Smart in ap
pearance. Lasting quality. Priced now

$fi.95

BABY SWINGS
Keep t h e  youngster 
hoppy—let him swing 
while you work—limited 
supply—

9 8 c
Others $1.59

BABY

r
B U G G IES

G lass-B ake O V E N W A R E
Your m eds aro prepared vvhh ^  p.  ̂ p,^,^.............................. , 33 ,
more ease when you use Glas-
Bake Ovenware. #  Bread or Loaf P a n . . . . ................ 39c

^  #  Utility Dish ....................................... 49c
#  1 Quart Casserole........................ 49c

'  < ©  IViz-Quart Saucepan..................$1.69
 ̂ #  8-O ï. Measuring Cup ................ 15c

® Cake Dish ......................................27c
^  ^  ^  ^  Many Others Now On Display—

— L OW PRICES

B A B Y  S T R O L L E R S
Combination walker or stroller with detachable 
handle—Removable floor board—Baby will en
joy it—Saves many steps for mother—
•Our low price only

$ Ä 9 5
Others $9.95

Baby can ride in style and comfort 
in this ieathrette baby carriage with 
rubber tires and metal wheels—ad
justable top—Padded interior—Special 
priced at—

$11.95
Others $19.95

JOHNSONS
CAR-NU

Polishes and waxes 
in one application.

Pint Can

BICYCLE TIRES
Gillette quality bike tires and tubes 
last longer. Special prices this week.

Ail Sizes
TIRES 
$1.98

TUBES 
$1.19

X-


